
By Sue Ellen Woodcock

Highland Real Estate and 
Compass have joined forc-
es to make the real estate 
experience intelligent and 
seamless with the indus-
try’s top talent and technol-
ogy in the Winthrop area.

Jim Polino, the owner of 
the 42-year old Highland 
Real Estate on Crest Ave-
nue, said the new affiliation 

with Compass was suggest-
ed last November when his 
son Jonathan had a discus-
sion with a Compass agent.

“We’re still our own 
company, we’re still our 
own business, we’re an af-
filiation of Compass,” Jim 
Polino said. “We were do-
ing fine independently. We 
looked at their stocks and 
their growth has been noth-
ing short of amazing.”

Jim and Elizabeth Polino 
started Highland Real Es-
tate in 1977. “She helped 
get the company going in 
1977,”  Jim said.

Polino showed an exam-
ple from 2016 that the top 
firms were polled in Mas-
sachusetts and Compass 
wasn’t on the list of the top 
29.

By Kate Anslinger

As the end of September 
approaches, CASA (Com-
munity Action for Safe Al-
ternatives) Executive Di-
rector, LeighAnn Eruzione 
and Public Health Nurse 
Meredith Hurley, are urging 
the community to continue 
a commitment to recovery 
throughout the entire year. 

In this week’s recovery 
month highlight, Deanna 
Todisco, shares her con-
nection to recovery from a 
different perspective. As a 
parent of an addict, Todis-
co is a devoted supporter of 

CASA, and she hopes that 
her personal story will be 
provide hope in the com-
munity. On June 19, 2016, 
her son Michael, took his 
life after struggling with 
addiction. 

“I didn’t realize there 
was a serious drug problem 
in Winthrop until it came to 
my home. Even then I was 
in complete denial when it 
came to my son Michael. 
Consequences of my son’s 
addiction landed him in 
jail. This is where he ini-
tially got clean from heroin. 

The Winthrop Board of 
Health announced that con-
trary to public perception, 
the town does not and can-
not offer ground spraying 
for mosquitos. Mosquito 
control is managed by the 
state by the NorthEast MA 
Mosquito Control (NEM-
MC) District; usually 
spraying happens only in 
response to positive testing 
for viruses in mosquitos.

Due to the current EEE 
epidemic, which is state-
wide but predominantly 
affects the Southern and 
Western parts of Massachu-
setts due to the prevalence 
of swampy wooded areas 
where the EEE-transmit-
ting mosquitos preferential-
ly breed, the state has taken 
over control of which towns 
and areas receive mosquito 
spraying and which ones do 

not. Therefore, no spray-
ing requests by residents or 
towns are being honored by 
the MA mosquito control 
districts at this time.

Spraying is currently 
performed extensively in 
areas that are determined 
to be at high risk for EEE 
or WNV by the Department 
of Public Health. Our town 
has not had any EEE- or 
WNV-positive mosqui-
tos despite extensive test-
ing being performed on a 
weekly basis; therefore, we 
are currently considered a 
moderate risk level. Hence, 
no spraying will performed 
at this time per DPH or-
der. That means, even if 
we as a town determined 
that we would like to be 
sprayed, per discussion at 
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15 OTIS ST.
NEWTON

NEW TO MARKET! Stunning, 4,000 
SF townhouse in Newtonville. Chef's 
kitchen with top of the line finishes. 

Fireplaced living room, first floor 
suite, amazing master suite, finished 

lower level too! Every amenity you 
could dream of. $1,819,000

86-88 ENDICOTT ST.
NORTH END

North End 3 Family! Rarely available 
3 family with complete gut renovated 

duplex owners unit in 2014. Prime 
location with strong rent roll. H/W 

floors, SS appliances, Central Air and 
so much more. $2,500,000

1 LAMSON CT #2
EAST BOSTON

Only 1 left! These 2 bedroom 2.5 
bathroom townhomes have garage 
parking, private outdoor space and 
amazing design and finishes. Walk  

to Maverick. $849,900

19 JOHNSON AVE. 
WINTHROP

Large single family with 4 levels 
of living space. 5 bedrooms and 2 
bathrooms. Gunite pool, off-street 

parking, ocean views and more! 
Impeccably maintained in desirable 

Cottage Park area. $799,900

153 WEBSTER AVE
CHELSEA

3 Family with 2 off-street parking 
spaces in convenient location. 

Hardwood floors in living rooms and 
bedrooms. Oversized deck and large 
back yard. Good rental income too! 

$799,900

105 FRANKLIN AVE. 
#97 REVERE

NEW TO MARKET! Not your average 
Townhouse! 4 Levels of living space, 
3 bedrooms, 2 full and 2 half bath-

rooms, finished basement. Just a few 
blocks from the ocean and to Revere 
Beach MBTA Blue Line. $439,900

• 100 Gal. Minimum  • 24 Hour Service
CALL FOR DAILY LOW PRICE

Per 
Gallon

$2.55  
Price subject 
to change 

without 
notice

FALL SALE 
15%OFF

Custom Framing, 
Photo Printing, 

Scanning & 
Gallery Items

www.winthropmktplace.com • 35 Revere St. Winthrop
 See our Ad on Sports

IT’S STILL BARBECUE SEASON!
STOP IN FOR OUR WEEKEND SPECIAL 

FAMILY PACK SIRLOIN STRIP STEAKS
ONLY $6.99/LB

ANNUAL I ♥ WINTHTOP FESTIVAL
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to be year round
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PHOTOS BY KATE ANSLINGER

Councilor-at-Large Candidate 
Tracey Honan and husband, 
Matt, have fun in the I Love 
Winthrop photo board. Mean-
while, Sophie and Stella Scia-
raffa are all about Winthrop. 
The fun came during the I Love 
Winthrop festival on Saturday, 
Sept. 21. Hundreds came out 
to take part of the annual 
celebration. Shown below left, 
Bailey Olissa, Feeley Tallent and 
Elliette Moorman. Below right: 
Local artist, Dawn Mahoney 
with some of her work; she 
offered lessons as well.

PHOTO BY SUE ELLEN WOODCOCK

Tuesday was National Voter Registration Day and Winthrop 
was right on top of things setting up a registration table on 
the Town Hall lawn with Mary Kate Schulte and Mary Lou 
Osborne. Of course, voter registration is available in the 
Town Clerk’s Office Monday and Wednesday 8 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. and Tuesday and Thursday 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.

VOTER REGISTRATION DAY

WINTHROP 
PARTNERS 
WITH MBTA TO 
INCREASE ACCESS 
TO CHARLIECARDS

The MBTA announced 
an initiative with the Town 
of Winthrop to increase the 
availability of CharlieCards 
to residents who rely on 
public transportation. Char-
lieCards now available at 
the Winthrop Public Li-
brary.

Under the initiative, free 
no-balance CharlieCards 
are available at the Win-
throp Public Library lo-
cated at 2 Metcalf Square, 
Winthrop. The Winthrop 
Public Library opening 
hours and holiday clos-
ing schedule can be found 
on their website.

 The Town of Winthrop 
joins a growing list of Cit-
ies and Towns partnering 
with the MBTA to increase 
access to CharlieCards:

• The City of Chelsea 
partnered with the MBTA 
in January 2019 with Char-
lieCards pre-loaded with $5 
as well as free no-balance 
CharlieCards available in 
the Treasury Office of Chel-
sea City Hall.

•  The Town of Water-
town partnered with the 
MBTA in July 2019 with 
free no-balance Charlie-
Cards available in Water-
town Town Hall and the 
Watertown Free Public Li-
brary.

The City of Salem part-
nered with the MBTA in 
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WINTHROP POLICE BLOTTER

RON’S 
OIL
Call For  

Low Price
781-397-1930
781-662-8884

** 24 Hour Services

Monday, Sept. 16
Lost dog located in the 

area. Small black and white 
terrier. Will wait for officer 
to pick up.

Party came into police 
headquarters to report that 
she believes she has been 
scammed out of $1,600.

Assisting fire and med-
ical with party possible al-
tered mental.

Male refusal of going to 
his day program. Mother is 
taking him to primary care.

Report female passed 
out in motor vehicle. Police 
searched area didn’t find fe-
male party. 

Male party banged his el-
bow while bus took a turn. 
53-year-old male enroute 
to Mass. General by ambu-
lance.

Female party is call-
ing stating male party is 
threatening to hurt himself 
by lighting himself on fire. 
She stated she is going to be 
calling all night.

Tuesday, Sept. 17
Male spoke to units, no 

intent on harming himself.
Party states someone 

rang her doorbell. Wants in 
officer to come by and make 
sure no one is out there. 
Unit drove up and down the 
street several times. Clear.

Caller concerned white 
car blocking sidewalk, call-
er is afraid someone will 
get injured walking around 
car in street.

Female party was as-
saulted between 8 a.m. and 
9 a.m. would like to speak 
to an officer and file a re-
port.

Party states two female 
parties in the backyard with 
flashlights. Could not get 
a description. Will speak 
to an officer. Units report 
woman lives at that ad-
dress, she was looking for 
her cat.

Wednesday, Sept. 18
Well-being check. Party 

sleeping behind the wheel. 
Units report party was wait-
ing for a friend.

Caller reports there is a 
cease-and-desist order for 
work being done on Shore 
Drive.

Caller stated he poisoned 
himself. Enroute to MGH 

by ambulance.
Shoplifting at 7-Eleven.
Caller states vehicle 

parked for 10 days. It is also 
partially blocking the road. 

Male party came onto the 
CP property making weird 
statements. Then drove off 
the wrong way down Har-
borview towards Crystal 
Cove.  Male party hand-
cuffed for safety.

Male in his 40s, red base-
ball cap headed towards 
Odyssey into Winthrop 
with a bleeding nose, looks 
distraught stated the caller. 
Male party was picked up 
by an unidentified motor 
vehicle and left the area.

Party came into report 
that party that was hired 
through the app WAGS to 
walk his dog used his car 
and got into an accident as 
there are scuffs and scratch-
es down the passenger side 
of his car.

Caller states she hasn’t 
heard from her aunt in 10 
days would like a well be-
ing check.

Caller stated he saw a 
male climb into a window 
of house. Units report they 
did a walk through of the 
vacant house. No one was 
in there. Will check next 
door.

Male party near golf 
course driving erratic driv-
ing over curbs and speed-
ing. Heading towards Elks. 

A male party came into 

the station to report some-
one sent him a text threat-
ening his life unless he gave 
him money. 

Party came in the check 
if someone turned in his 
wallet as he was walking 
around on Monday night. 

Friday, Sept.19
Caller believes there are 

people who keep coming 
onto his porch and then 
leaving before he can see 
them. Requesting officer to 
check.

Party came in to retrieve 
his lost wallet.

Party reports her dog 
has gone missing. She de-
scribed it as a five-pound 
Yorkshire terrier with dog 
tags last seen in the Pleas-
ant Stret vicinity. Dog lo-
cated on Adams St.

Assist medical with 
mailman who found party 
on ground in house. Trans-
ported to MGH.

Party reports her neigh-
bors are harassing her. 

Caller states he can hear 
a female party yelling from 
the Chase Condominiums. 
Caller states the female par-
ty was screaming “Help I 
do not want to die.” Units 
checked apartment and 
spoke with other parties. 
Nothing showing.

Grandmother called in 
stating she has been trying 
to get in contact with her 
granddaughter all day and 

has not been able to. She 
did try by and attempt to 
speak to her and the daugh-
ter’s boyfriend would not 
come out to speak to her. 
She is concerned for her 
granddaughters well being. 

Saturday, Sept. 21
On the beach by the 

green bars for people be-
ing loud. Group was moved 
along.

Motor vehicle got hit by 
another car, fled scene to-
wards Winthrop Center. 

Party called and stated 
that he was concerned for 
his friend’s well being. He 
did not know where his 
friend is at the moment. 
The family stated they did 
not want police at this time.

Caller stated he is trying 
to retrieve his vehicle from 
his ex-girlfriend. He would 
like an officer to assist to 
avoid an argument. 

Male party in the dump-
ster beside the Yacht Club 
on Shirley St. Party checks 
out.

Sunday, Sept. 22
Person stated he hears a 

weird noise in his backyard 
– it sounded like some-
one drilling something. He 
would like an officer to 
come by. Officer searched 
and nothing showing.

White Honda parked on 
the street with doors open 
caller is concerned it may 

have been broken into. 
Spoke to owner whom stat-
ed she came home late and 
left the door open.

Squirrel’s head stuck in 
shopping cart wheel since 
last night on the porch. Off 
duty fire fighter helped as-
sist getting squirrels head 
out. Cleared.

Male party spraying 
aerosol out of his window 
and staring at it with a mir-
ror. Officer spoke to all 
parties involved. Peace re-
stored.

Walk in at station report-
ed that their parent with 
Alzheimer’s left the house 
20 minutes ago. BOLO was 
given to surrounding cities 
and towns. The reporting 
party called back and report 
they have missing family 
member.

Person states a male 
party tried to gain entry of 
a house. Climbed up a fire 
escape and fell. Male party 
possibly under the influ-
ence. Male being transport-
ed to the Whidden. Was not 
breaking and entering par-
ty got permission from his 
mother.

Monday, Sept. 23
Party being loud around 

a fire pit. Unit spoke to par-
ties, they will be wrapping 
it up for the night.

Precision Medicine Initiative, PMI, All of Us, the All of Us logo, and “The Future of Health Begins with You” 

are service marks of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.

JoinAllofUs.org                                                                                     

617-768-8300 or 617-414-3300                                  

allofus@partners.org or allofus@bmc.org

The future of health 
begins with you
The more researchers know about what makes each of 
us unique, the more tailored our health care can become.       

Join a research effort with one million people nationwide 
to create a healthier future for all of us.

Founding Members of Partners HealthCare

WINTHROP MARKETPLACE

35 REVERE ST., WINTHROP  (617)846-6880

SPAGHETTI SQUASH W/ ASPARAGUS
INGREDIENTS:
1 spaghetti squash, halved length-
wise and seeded
1 tablespoon extra-virgin olive oil, 
or as needed
2 tablespoons coconut oil, or 
more as needed

1 bunch asparagus, trimmed, or 
more to taste
5 leaves fresh basil, chopped, or 
more to taste
1 cup multi-colored cherry toma-
toes, halved, or more to taste
2 tablespoons pine nuts, or to 
taste

Directions:
STEP 1
Preheat oven to 400 degrees F (200 degrees C). Line a baking sheet 
with aluminum foil.
STEP 2
Coat the inside of spaghetti squash with olive oil and place, cut-side 
down, onto the prepared baking sheet.
STEP 3
Bake in the preheated oven until squash is tender and a fork can eas-
ily puncture the flesh, 30 to 40 minutes. Remove baking sheet from 
oven and cool squash until easily handled, about 15 minutes.
STEP 4
Heat coconut oil in a skillet over low heat; cook and stir asparagus 
until tender yet firm to the bite, about 5 minutes.
STEP 5
Shred the squash flesh using a fork to create long strands that 
resemble noodles. Mix squash and basil into asparagus, adding more 
coconut oil if too dry; cook and stir for 1 minute. Remove skillet from 
heat and mix tomatoes and pine nuts into squash mixture.

Winthrop Police arrest man on fentanyl distribution charges
Chief Terence Delehanty 

reports that the Winthrop 
Police Department arrested 
a man today and charged 
him with selling the deadly 
drug fentanyl. 

Nicholas Vaccaro, age 
25, of Winthrop has been 
charged with:

• Distribution of a Class 
A Substance -- Fentanyl 
(Four Counts)

• Possession with In-
tent to Distribute a Class A 
Substance -- Fentanyl (One 
Count)

Winthrop Police arrest-
ed Vaccaro following an 

in-depth investigation into 
reports of suspicious activ-
ity near Vaccaro’s residence 
on Grandview Avenue. 
Through that investigation, 
officers determined that 
Vaccaro was selling fen-
tanyl, and made his arrest a 
priority. 

According to the Centers 
for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC), fentan-
yl is 50 to 100 times more 
potent than morphine and 
heroin. 

This morning, police ex-
ecuted a search warrant at 
Vaccaro’s residence, during 
which police seized fentan-
yl, a scale, packing mate-
rials, illegal narcotic para-
phernalia and cash. 

"Community concerns 
do not go unheard, and 
this investigation is an ex-
ample of the importance 
of seeing something and 
saying something so that 
we can take these extreme-
ly dangerous drugs off our 
streets," Chief Delehan-

ty said. "Thank you to the 
residents who shared their 
observations with us, and 
thank you to Chief Mazzie 
and the Everett Police De-
partment for their assis-
tance in this case."

This investigation was 
made possible through 
funding from the Massa-
chusetts Charles E. Shan-
non Grant. 

Vaccaro is scheduled to 
be arraigned in East Boston 
District Court tomorrow 
and is currently being held 
pending the establishment 
of bail.

These are allegations. All 
suspects are considered in-
nocent until proven guilty. 

State releases labor report 
for the month of August

(Source:  MA Office of 
Labor and Workforce De-
velopment)

Massachusetts Unem-
ployment and Job Esti-
mates for August:

•The state’s August to-
tal unemployment rate re-
mained at 2.9 percent, the 
Executive Office of Labor 
and Workforce Develop-
ment announced Sept. 20.

•The Bureau of Labor 
Statistics’ preliminary job 
estimates indicate Mas-
sachusetts gained 7,100 
jobs in August. Over the 
month, the private sector 
added 6,700 jobs as gains 
occurred in Professional, 
Scientific and Business 
Services; Construction; In-
formation; Financial Activ-
ities; and Other Services. 
Manufacturing jobs level 
remained unchanged over 
the month. Government 
added 400 jobs over the 
month.

•From August 2018 to 
August 2019, BLS esti-
mates Massachusetts added 
43,600 jobs. 

•The August unemploy-
ment rate was eight-tenths 
of a percentage point lower 

than the national rate of 3.7 
percent reported by the Bu-
reau of Labor Statistics.

•Over the year, the state’s 
seasonally adjusted un-
employment rate dropped 
four-tenths of a percentage 
point.

•The labor force in-
creased by 3,300 from 
3,834,100 in July, as 3,800 
more residents were em-
ployed and 500 fewer res-
idents were unemployed 
over the month.

•The state’s labor force 
participation rate – the total 
number of residents 16 or 
older who worked or were 
unemployed and actively 
sought work in the last four 
weeks – remained at 67.6 
percent. Compared to Au-
gust 2018, the labor force 
participation rate is down 
two-tenths of a percentage 
point.

•The largest private sec-
tor percentage job gains 
over the year were in Oth-
er Services; Education and 
Health Services; Informa-
tion; and Professional, Sci-
entific and Business Ser-
vices.

the last BoH meeting with 
our NEMMC agent, Kim 
Foss, we are superseded by 
the state’s virus response 
policy for the remainder of 
the season. The same is the 
case for our surrounding 
communities. If and when 
positive mosquitos are 
found in our town, spraying 
will of course be promptly 
performed, as ordered by 
the state. Of note, residen-
tial no spray requests are 
now void.

That being said, the ab-
sence of positive testing in 
mosquitos in our town does 
not preclude the possibil-
ity of infection. Residents 
should be advised to protect 
themselves at any time us-
ing DEET-containing repel-
lents and long clothing; the 
only way to guarantee no 

infection occurs is to avoid 
bites. Residents are also 
advised to promptly report 
standing pools of water on 
public property to the town, 
and advise their neighbors 
to be vigilant for those 
in their own yards. Grass 
should be mowed regularly.

 The NEMMC will re-
spond to resident requests 
for mosquito trapping; 
please go to the following 
website if you are con-
cerned and want to make a 
request for sampling. The 
more we sample, the higher 
the probability of detection. 
https://www.nemassmos-
quito.org

For updated risk maps 
and test results go to:

https://www.mass.gov/
info-details/massachu-
setts-arbovirus-daily-up-

date#eee-risk-map

STILL NO CASES OF 
WNV OR EEE 
IN WINTHROP

Despite rigorous test-
ing to date, the Town of 
Winthrop has not had any 
mosquito pools positive for 
West Nile Virus or East-
ern Equine Encephalitis 
this year according to the 
Winthrop Board of Health 
member Dr. Astrid Weins. 
The public health risk level 
posted by the Department 
of Health remains at low 
for both WNV and EEE in 
Winthrop as of Sept. 24. 
The North East MA Mos-
quito and Wetlands Con-
trol District has informed 
the Board of Health that at 
present, spraying (adulti-

ciding) is restricted to high 
risk areas by the state. Test-
ing will end on Oct. 2.

As EEE and WNV re-
main active throughout the 
state, residents are urged to 
use the following personal 
protective measures until 
the first hard frost:

*Wear mosquito repel-
lent, ideally containing 
DEET

*Wear long clothing 
when spending time outside 
during the hours when mos-
quitos are most active

*Avoid outdoor activi-
ties during dusk and dawn, 
if possible

*Be vigilant of standing 
pools of water in yards, and 
if found on public proper-
ty report those to the town 
promptly.
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DOES YOUR BIG BANK MAKE YOU FEEL SMALL?
SWITCH TO EBSB, IT’S A NO BRAINER!
OPEN ANY NEW EBSB PERSONAL 
CHECKING ACCOUNT & EARN UP TO

$100*

800.657.3272    EBSB.com
*Bonus offer only available for accounts opened between September 1, 2019 and December 31, 2019 at any of our branches. Minimum 
deposit to open any new checking account is $50. Receive $50 cash bonus when you have 2 recurring direct deposits within 60 days of 
account opening. Receive another $50 when you enroll in online banking and make at least three online bill payments within 60 days of 
account opening. In order to receive the bonuses, the account must remain open in the eligible product type at the time of bonus payout. 
In addition, the account must have a positive balance at the time of bonus payment. Bonus is considered interest and will be reported to 
IRS on Form 1099-INT. If multiple accounts are opened with the same signer(s), only one account will be eligible for the bonuses. Bonus 
payments will be credited to your account within 90 days of account opening if the above conditions are met. Primary customer on the 
account is only eligible for bonus offers once ($100 maximum). **Free gift is awarded when account is opened. EBSB reserves the right to 
substitute a gift of similar value. In the event the value of the free gift exceeds $10, the bank is required to report the gift value on form 1099-
INT. Bank rules and regulations apply. Ask representative for details.
                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

Member FDIC | Member DIF
NMLS # 457291

Facebook.com/EastBostonSavingsBank

PLUS, GET YOUR CHOICE OF A FREE GIFT WHEN 
YOU OPEN ANY NEW CHECKING ACCOUNT!**

Mobile Banking, People 
Pay and Check Deposit

Online Banking, Bill Pay 
and  e-Statements

Instant issue EBSB  
ATM/VISA® check card

Access to Allpoint® network with 
your EBSB ATM/VISA® check card
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$1.00 Delivery Available  •  47 Woodside Ave, Winthrop, MA
Open Sundays for Football Season! 12–8:30 • Open Mon.–Sat. 3:30-10:30pm 

THE PIZZA CENTER
— Calzones, Salads & Wings Available —

Football Special
2 Cheese Pizzas      $1800

no substitutions

GO
PATS

“Today, in 2019, they’re 
the number two company in 
the state,” Polino said. “One 
of the reasons we wanted to 
affiliate with Compass is so 
we can bring some of those 
higher income buyers to 
Winthrop.”

He’d like to see some of 
the buyers who are paying a 
higher price in East Boston 
come to Winthrop.

“Winthrop has a lot more 
to offer. We’ve got parking, 
we have a bus line to the T, 
a water shuttle,” he said. 
“It’s all about perception 
with the buyers. They want 
the Boston address. So we 
have affiliated with a com-
pany strong in Boston to 
help bring those buyers to 
Winthrop.”

In 2016 Compass had the 
seventh largest real estate 
office in Boston. In 2019 
Compass has attained the 
number one position.

“When Jonathan and 
the other agents looked at 
Compass’ data, they con-
cluded that they’re doing 
something right,” Polino 
said, adding that Highland 
has been engrained in the 
community and has the 
number one market share. 
“We thought that affiliating 
with that kind of growth 
would help our sellers in 
Winthrop.”

Highland Real Estate 
will take a listing, put it on 
the Compass platform.

Compass also has some 
innovative programs like 
Compass Concierge, which 
helps sellers prepare their 
homes for sale with fresh 
paint, repairs, and staging. 
Whatever the cost the sell-
er simply pays Compass at 
the closing. There are also 
no fees attached to the loan.

Compass also has a 
“coming soon” platform 

for sellers who want to list 
their property on the market 
but who are not yet ready 
to have their homes photo-
graphed.

Compass also works 
with Highland to design 
billboards, the signs on the 
back of the MBTA buses 
and postcard mailings.

“This allows us to focus 
on sales while they help 
with marketing,” Jim Poli-
no said.

“Our goal is to simplify 
the real estate process. We 
have agents from coast to 
coast,” said Chelsea Clark 
of Compass. “Compass is 
the largest independent real 
estate brokerage nationally 
with 12,000 agents and 300 
Compass offices.”

Clark said they want to 
make the real estate process 
seamless and intelligent.

“Compass is the future of 
real estate,” Clark said. 

Highland // CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Recovery // CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Atiyeh Cassidy, James Polino Jr., Sharon Tallent, Jonathan Polino, Elizabeth Polino, Jim 
Polino, Virginia Brown, Andres Ramirez and Christy D’Ambrosio.

Upon release he began re-
building his life. He did still 
drink alcohol. My mindset 
was that he was 22, it’s not 
drugs, his life is going well, 
I didn’t understand how 
opiates change brain chem-
istry. I didn’t understand 
the internal struggle my son 
faced daily.” 

Todisco’s heartbreak has 
transformed her into a com-
mitted supporter of CASA 
and she hopes that the re-
sources and education that 
CASA provides, will help 
others who are faced with 
addiction. 

“If I knew then what I 

know now, I hope things 
would be different,” she 
said. “When he was young-
er, I honestly didn’t know 
he was using opiates. When 

I found out, I was in deni-
al, which progressed to full 
blown despair. CASA’s role 
is to educate and offer re-
sources to addicts and their 
friends and family. It’s not 
just drugs-alcohol use in 
our society sends a mixed 
message, especially to kids. 
Engaging the community 
in events provides the op-
portunity for conversations 
and encourages us to come 
together and overcome the 
isolating world of addiction 
and the shameful stigma at-
tached to it. CASA encour-
ages our community to stop 
judging and start healing. 

Deanna Todisco.

Kennedy announces  bid for U.S. Senate
By John Lynds 

In front of a stand-
ing-room-only crowd at the 
East Boston Social Centers, 
U.S. Congressman Joseph 
P. Kennedy III announce 
his candidacy for the U.S. 
Senate taking on incumbent 
U.S. Sen. Ed Markey. 

After touching on the 
Kennedy family’s roots 
in East Boston--his great-
great-great-grandfather 
Patrick Kennedy immigrat-
ed from Ireland to Eastie in 
the mid-1800s--Kennedy 
laid out his vision for his 
U.S. Senate run. 

“I know that, like my 
family, there are millions 
of others that are here, that 
believe in that chance,” 
said Kennedy. “That strive 
for that moment to provide 
for their families, and build 
a better future for the place 
that they call home. And I 
know that through fate, but 
often times through choices 
made by this country, by 
our government, that those 
barriers have been erected, 
not taken down. That far 
too many dreams have been 
blocked or deferred, rather 
than realized.”

Kennedy said he runs to 
tear down a system that has 
marginalized millions of 
people in the U.S. 

“I know that for the first 
time in modern American 
history, we have a President 

that is actively trying to 
make that harder. We have a 
Senate that instead of trying 
to harness the opportunity 
and potential of every per-
son in this country, they’re 
trying to pull us back,” he 
said. “And I’m running 
for the United States Sen-
ate to tear that down, to 
fight back, with everything 
we’ve got.”

Appealing to the liberal 
crowd Kennedy said Pres-
ident Donald Trump has 
forced a reckoning in our 
nation but to meet this mo-
ment requires more than 
just defeating him. 

“It requires taking on, 
clearly, a broken system 
that calcified structures that 
allowed him to win in the 
first place,” he said. “The 
daily acts of oppression and 
injustice that enabled 63 
million Americans to think 
that he was a better steward 
of their dreams and hopes 
and aspirations. Our coun-
try deserves better. We de-
serve more.”

Kennedy said people de-
serve an economic justice 
where a hard day’s work 
means an honest day’s pay. 

“Where you can provide 
for your family. Where a 
health care system means 
that you can get access to 
the health care that you 
need when you need it,” he 
said. “Where people can af-
ford to live in the cities that 

they call home, the cities 
that they power. Where we 
have an immigration pol-
icy that is reflective of our 
humanity and makes our 
nation stronger. Where we 
have a healthy planet for 
our children, and their chil-
dren.  This is that moment. 
This one counts. For us, 
and for the generations that 
come after.”

Kennedy added that the 
challenge is far too urgent 
for him to sit and wait for 
somebody else to take it on-
-a nod to some Markey sup-
porters that think Kennedy 
should ‘wait his turn’ to run 
for Senate. 

“I have traveled around 
this country over the past 
several years, and every 
corner of it,” he said. “And 
I have asked people to do 
more, to hold on, to fight 
back a bit stronger, to give 
every little bit that they’ve 
got. And so I will too, and 
I hope that you will join 
me, for every single day, to 
prove that the way you fight 
back against the politics of 
“you can’t,” against the pol-
itics of division, against the 
politics of doubt about what 
we can do as a country, is to 
bring every voice in, to lift 
every voice, and to believe 
that if you have a country as 
good as the people it serves 
that nothing will get in the 
way of what we can do.”

Congressman Joseph P. Kennedy III greets supporters as he announces his Senate candi-
dacy last Saturday. 

Nine fortunate Malden 
Catholic High School stu-
dents recently completed 
the school’s first Summer 
Apprenticeship Program, 
matching up MC students 
with prominent alumni in 
the fields of finance, busi-
ness, law, engineering, 
public relations and sports 
management. 

Senior Jeremy Mitchell 
of Revere completed a four-
week internship for Allied 
Marketing in Cambridge, 
under the watchful eye of 
its owner and prominent 
businessman, Mr. Joseph 
O’Donnell ’62.  Mitchell 
was incredibly thankful for 
the opportunity “It really 
opened my eyes to mar-
keting and public relations, 
and how Allied uses so 
many different avenues to 
market its clients.  While 
I learned a lot about how 
marketing works, the big-
gest thing I learned while 
working at Allied is how 
meaningful relationships 
are in the business world.”

Mr. Robert McCarthy, 
Senior Director of Institu-
tional Advancement, said 
“Malden Catholic students 

are not only learning about 
future career possibilities, 
but also having the oppor-
tunity to experience first-
hand how classroom learn-
ing relates to the various 
professional industries. Our 
alumni business leaders are 
role models for our students 
building confidence, elevat-
ing self-esteem, inspiring 
new goals, and raising fu-
ture aspirations transform-
ing classroom learning and 
challenging our students to 
go "plus ultra" today and in 
the future.”

Mitchell was chosen for 
the internship after a com-
petitive essay and applica-
tion process with over 40 
applicants from Malden 
Catholic.  The Apprentice-
ship Program included a 
kick-off BBQ and a Busi-
ness Training Seminar giv-
ing an overview of business 
etiquette and expectations.  

Boys Division Principal 
Brother Thomas Puccio, 
said “We are very excited 
about the launch of our Ap-
prenticeship Program.  We 
dream of a day when all our 
students can enjoy an in-
ternship experience through 

one of our many successful 
alumni.   Such experiences 
will give them much better 
insights into college choic-
es, academic majors, and 
career pathways after Mal-
den Catholic.”

The inaugural Alumni 
Hosts were:

• Mr. Joseph O’Donnell 
’62; Founder, Boston Culi-
nary Group

• Mr. Richard LeBranti 
’94, CFP; Co-Founder at 
Doble LeBranti Financial 
Group

• Mr. Nicolas Gennetti 
’02; Corporate – Manager 
of Operations; The Herb 
Chambers Companies

• Mr. Christopher Cap-
rio ’95; Chief Financial 
Officer, Focus Technology 
Solutions

• Mr. Roberto Di Marco 
’91; Partner, Foster, Walker 
& DiMarco, P.C. 

• Mr. Paul Sullivan ’87; 
President, R.W. Sullivan 
Engineering

• Mr. Brian Heffron ’83; 
EVP, Partner, CTP Boston

• Mr. Thomas Arria ’96; 
Director of Athletics, Cam-
bridge Rindge & Latin 
High School

MCHS provides students with summer apprenticeship
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Thursday, Sept. 25
Board of Health – 6 p.m.—Harvey Hearing Room

Tuesday, Oct. 1
Capital Assets Committee – 5:15 p.m. – Town Hall
Town Council – 6 p.m. – Harvey Hearing Room

Wednesday, Oct. 2
Transportation Committee – 7 p.m. – Town Hall

Monday, Oct. 7
Board of License – 7 p.m. – Town Hall
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Guest Op-ed

Bishops statement on climate change: Embracing Laudato Si

BAKER’S BOLD MOVE 
ON VAPING

Gov. Charlie Baker’s decision on Tuesday to order a 
four-month ban on the sale in Massachusetts of all vaping 
products, including both tobacco and marijuana electronic 
cigarettes, is the right move at the right time.

With vaping products accounting for deaths and serious 
lung illnesses both across the country and in our state, it is 
clear that there is something dramatically wrong with these 
products, which ironically have been billed as “healthy” 
alternatives to smoking by the vaping industry.

Gov. Baker’s declaration of a public health emergency, 
which promptly was approved by the state’s Public Health 
Council, represents a bold, first-in-the-nation executive or-
der that we predict will be emulated in other states.

We applaud the governor for taking this action that will 
keep these deadly products off the market until it can be 
determined why they are causing such harmful effects 
upon their users.

LET’S KEEP IN MIND THE 
FACTS ABOUT HEALTH CARE 

COSTS IN THIS COUNTRY
The issue of national health care is now front and cen-

ter in the debate among the presidential candidates of both 
parties, with each offering their vision of what should be 
done about this important issue.

Some favor a repeal of Obamacare, some wish to im-
prove upon it, and still others want to implement a “Medi-
care for all” system.

However, regardless of where one stands on the issue, 
it is important to keep in mind some basic facts about the 
costs of the present health care system in this country.

The United States presently spends far more on health 
care than any other nation in the world. Our health care 
costs amount to a whopping 17 percent of our gross nation-
al product, compared to 10 percent for countries in Europe 
and elsewhere that offer national health insurance. Ironi-
cally however, despite our huge expenditures, we rate near 
the bottom among developed nations in every category of 
measures of national health.

Moreover, gaps in our present health insurance system 
either leave many uncovered or underinsured. As a result, 
millions of Americans go bankrupt or become impover-
ished every year when faced with a catastrophic illness 
because they lack adequate health insurance.

Job mobility, which is a significant factor in the ability 
of employees to improve their financial circumstances, is 
hindered because of the lack of a uniform national health 
insurance system. The fear of losing their existing health 
insurance prevents millions of Americans from either tak-
ing a new job or starting their own business. Study after 
study has shown that our economy is being weighed down 
by the burden of a health insurance system that is ineffi-
cient and inflexible.

The costs of a Medicare-for-all system frequently are 
cited by those opposed to a national health insurance plan, 
but that is only one side of the equation. 

The profits of the health insurance industry, about $20 
billion annually, are cited by proponents of Medicare-for-
all, but think about this figure: The gross revenues of the 
health insurance industry are about $500 billion. In other 
words, a half a trillion dollars is being spent annually in our 
health care system for a product that contributes nothing to 
anybody’s health or well-being, other than increasing the 
wealth of the shareholders of the health insurance industry.

In short, Medicare-for-all in nations throughout the 
world is both more cost-efficient and produces better over-
all health outcomes for the citizens of those countries com-
pared to the U.S.

When the various candidates discuss their solutions to 
the health-care crisis in our country, every voter should 
keep those two facts uppermost in mind.

“Saint Francis, faithful 
to Scripture, invites us to 
see nature as a magnifi-
cent book in which God 
speaks to us and grants us 
a glimpse of his infinite 
beauty and goodness.”[1] 
In June 2015, Pope Francis 
made this observation in his 
powerful encyclical, Lau-
dato Si’ - On Care for Our 
Common Home. 

In our home state of Mas-
sachusetts, we are blessed 
with inspiring natural beau-
ty from the seashore on the 
east coast to the majestic 
mountain vistas in the west 
- with rolling hills, vibrant 
communities and rich farm-
lands throughout the state. 
We, the four Roman Cath-
olic Bishops of Massachu-
setts, call on all Catholics 
and others of faith in Mas-
sachusetts to reflect on this 
natural beauty – this gift 
from God. To protect and 
sustain this gift we must 
act now within our faith 
institutions and throughout 
the state to take substantial, 
meaningful steps to protect 
our environmental and pro-
vide relief from the impact 
of toxic pollution and cli-
mate change to protect the 
health and safety of all cit-
izens, particularly the most 
vulnerable in our society.

Pope Francis “calls for 
dialogue throughout the 
world”[2] on how we can be 
better stewards of the earth 
and, in so doing, be more re-
sponsive to the plight of the 
poor around the world. His 
call for an “integral ecolo-
gy” to be lived out joyfully 
respects the dignity of each 
person, identifies a moral 
obligation to protect the 
environment, and promotes 
social justice by supporting 
responsible economic de-
velopment with respect for 
all people and the earth. 

Pope Francis stated; “A 
very solid scientific con-
sensus indicates that we 
are presently witnessing a 
disturbing warming of the 

climatic system. In recent 
decades this warming has 
been accompanied by a 
constant rise in the sea level 
and, it would appear, by an 
increase of extreme weath-
er events, even if a scientif-
ically determinable cause 
cannot be assigned to each 
particular phenomenon. 
Humanity is called to rec-
ognize the need for chang-
es of lifestyle, production 
and consumption, in order 
to combat this warming or 
at least the human causes 
which produce or aggravate 
it.”[3]

For decades reports from 
highly respected scientif-
ic studies also clearly set 
forth the dangers of climate 
change in the United States 
and around the globe. More 
recently, those studies detail 
the urgency of this crisis.

• In October 2018, 
The United Nations In-
tergovernmental Panel of 
Climate Change (IPCC) re-
ported we may have as little 
as 12 years to act on climate 
change — to slash global 
emissions 45 percent — to 
reach limiting global warm-
ing to 1.5ºC. This would 
require rapid, far-reaching 
and unprecedented chang-
es in all aspects of society 
with clear benefits to peo-
ple and natural ecosystems 
ensuring a more sustainable 
and equitable society.[4]

• In November 
2018, The National Ocean-
ic and Atmosphere Admin-
istration (NOAA) found the 
effects of climate change, 
including deadly wild-
fires, increasingly debili-
tating hurricanes and heat 
waves, are already batter-
ing the United States, and 
the danger of more such 
catastrophes is worsening.  
If not mitigated now, in a 
worst-case climate-change 
scenario, the document 
finds financial impacts over 
$400 billion annually to US 
economy.[5]According to 
the NOAA, July 2019 was 

the hottest month ever re-
corded worldwide. The five 
hottest July’s have occurred 
in the last five years.[6]

 • Last month, the 
United Nations sounded 
the alarm about food sup-
plies. World food security 
is increasingly at risk due 
to 'unprecedented' climate 
change impact. Today 500 
million people live in ar-
eas that experience desert-
ification. People living in 
already degraded or desert-
ified areas are increasingly 
negatively affected by cli-
mate change.[7]

With this immense 
threat, we may feel inclined 
to despair, but we are peo-
ple of faith. Catholic social 
teaching is built on the prin-
ciple of subsidiarity, “which 
grants freedom to develop 
the capabilities present at 
every level of society, while 
also demanding a greater 
sense of responsibility for 
the common good from 
those who wield greater 
power”.[8] We are called 
to act with hope and to re-
spond to this challenge with 
urgency in all facets of our 
life: as individuals making 
an ecological conversion in 
our personal lives; as mem-
bers of our parishes, schools 
and businesses striving for 
structural changes that re-
duce environmental impact; 
and as citizens participating 
in political discussions and 
fulfilling our civic respon-
sibilities. We are asking 
everyone to examine their 
personal vocations and op-
portunities to take action to 
take better care of our com-
mon home. 

Change is hard and at 
the outset can seem intim-
idating. Every person’s 
actions will depend on 
their life circumstance and 
their commitment to pro-
tect our natural resources.  
We must each find tangi-
ble and substantive actions 
that are within our grasp. 
Families should discuss 

their concerns about the 
environment and how their 
lifestyle and consumption 
is contributing to the cli-
mate changes and other 
environmental degradation. 
Parishes should integrate 
Catholic social teaching on 
the environment in their lit-
urgy and in their religious 
education program. Action 
is needed at all levels of 
government to encourage 
replacement of fossil fuels 
with renewable sources of 
energy while ensuring that 
the most vulnerable in soci-
ety are protected from harm 
during this transition.

We also wish to echo the 
view of the United States 
Conference of Catholic 
Bishops who adopted an 
explicit priority to teach 
and advocate about integral 
ecology, emphasizing envi-
ronmental degradation and 
its impact on the lives of the 
most vulnerable.

As a Catholic commu-
nity we must commit to 
this effort while Christians 
around the world celebrate 
the Season of Creation 
(September 1st- October 
4th). We, the Catholic Bish-
ops of the Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts, pledge 
our support to addressing 
this global crisis.

“Start by doing what's 
necessary; then do what's 
possible; and suddenly you 
are doing the impossible.”

- Saint Francis of Assisi
                       
                                                       

His Eminence Seán 
P. Cardinal O’Malley, 

OFM, Cap.                    
Archbishop of Boston

Most Reverend Robert 
J. McManus

Bishop of Worcester 
 Most Reverend Edgar 

M. da Cunha                                                   
Bishop of Fall River

Most Reverend Mitch-
ell Rozanski 

Bishop of Springfield

P L E A S E  R E C Y C L E  T H I S  N E W S PA P E R
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ART 897 - WINTHROP’S HOUSES OF WORSHIP THE BAPTIST SOCIETY
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In 1867 a group of Win-
throp residents formed a 
Baptist Society which ini-
tially held meetings in the 
Town Hall then located 
where the current Police 
Station is today. In 1871 

they began meeting in the 
Grammar School and voted 
themselves into a Baptist 
Church, formed a Society 
and extended a call to the 
Reverend F.A. Lockwood 
of North Springfield Ver-

mont to become their Pastor. 
As the congregation grew 
so did their desire for their 
own House of Worship. 
Land was purchased on 
Hermon Street for $177.40 
at the junction of Belcher 
Street and a building was 
constructed for $12,224 as 
shown in picture one. This 
building was dedicated as 
the “First Baptist Church of 
Winthrop” on May 5, 1873. 
The initial construction of 
Hermon Street began at the 
Main Street end, as early 
as 1855, to accommodate 
a couple of nearby homes. 
During the next fifteen 
years, the road progressed 
slowly toward Columbia 
Square (now known as Met-
calf Square) with portions 
of it on pilings as it passed 
by what is now the site of 
the new Arthur Cummings 
Elementary School. Even in 
this picture one can see that 
the street had not yet been 
paved. This Church is the 
oldest building constructed 
for religious services that 
is still standing on its orig-
inal site in our town. The 
second picture shows the 
interior of the Church as it 
appeared about 1900 for 
Easter Services. The dec-
orations were arranged by 
Charles Payson Floyd and 
the wording above the Alter 
reads “I am the resurrection 
and the life” and “Easter 
Tidings”. The third picture 
depicts the Church Building 
in the 1950 era where it pro-
vided a Church School and 
supported other youth pro-
grams. In 1973, the build-
ing was purchased by the 
Winthrop Playmakers who 
replaced the Alter with a 
large Playhouse stage. Pic-
ture four shows the build-
ing as it appeared in 2000. 
The Playmakers had then 
vacated this building for 
other quarters. Today the 
members of the Evangel-
ical Baptist Teaching and 
Worship Center now meet 
at the E. B. Newton Cultural 
Center under the guidance 
of Reverend Richard W. 
May, Pastor. Periodically, 
our “Then and Now” series 
will presents more of the ten 
various Houses of Worship 
that have provided religious 
services for the residents of 
Winthrop.

THE MORE 
Things Change ...

Items selected from past issues of the Winthrop Sun, The 
Winthrop Review, The Winthrop Visitor,  The Transcript and 

The Sun-Transcript

20 years ago
Sept. 23, 1999
Hurricane Floyd, 

which had been downsized 
to a tropical storm by the 
time it came here along the 
Atlantic Seaboard, blew 
through the town Thursday 
and Friday, bringing heavy 
rain and high winds. Tree 
branches cluttered road-
ways and power lines were 
brought down, but overall 
damage was minimal. In-
gleside Park was flooded 
because of the rain.

With the lowest bids for 
the new school at Ft. Banks 
having come in more than 
15-percent over initial esti-
mates, the architect for the 
project has recommend that 
the School Building Com-
mittee send the project out 
for new bids.

A reception was held for 
new Winthrop High Princi-
pal Jim Noiles last week.

The contractor in charge 
of the Winthrop Harbor 
dredging project said he is 
set to get underway next 
week.

30 years ago
Sept. 27, 1989
Gov. Michael Dukakis 

met with students from 
Winthrop High School to 
receive input from them 
about the state’s education-
al system in preparation for 
his trip to the Educational 
Summit of governors that 
will establish national edu-
cation goals.

The price of pizza for 
school lunches in the Win-
throp schools will increase 
from $.60 to $.75 because 
of the rising cost of dairy 
products nationwide.

40 years ago
Sept. 26 1979
MDC Commissioner 

Guy Carbone said that the 
MDC will seek a waiver 
from the federal govern-
ment of the requirement 
of secondary treatment of 
sewage at its Deer Island 
and Nut Island sewage 
treatment plants . Carbone 
said that the MDC will 
improve its primary treat-
ment facilities and will dis-
charge waste through a six 
mile tunnel into Massachu-
setts Bay.

Two East Boston youths 
are being sought for an 
attack upon WHS teach-
er Barry Rosen last week. 
Rosen said he had observed 
two unknown youths in the 
area of the WHS lunch-
room and when he asked 
the for their identification, 
they refused, punching him 
in the face and fleeing.

A group of about 25 lo-
cal citizens turned out for 
the public hearing held by 
the selectmen to discuss the 
MDC’s request to renew its 
permit to transport chlorine 
through’s the town’s streets 
to the MDC sewage treat-
ment plant on Deer Island.

50 years ago
Sept. 25, 1969
State Rep. Ralph Sirianni 

has filed a bill for the 1970 
legislative session calling 
for the construction in Do-
ver or in Boston Harbor of 
a second major airport to 
serve the Greater Boston 
area. A study conducted 
by an outside firm has rec-
ommended that the second 
airport be located in Dover.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. 
Belcher, the parents of the 
late Cpl. Robert W. Belcher, 
who was killed in action in 
South Vietnam, posthu-
mously received a military 
medal on behalf of their son 
from the Republic of Viet 
Nam at ceremonies held at 
the Marne barracks at the 
Boston Naval Shipyard.

60 years ago
Sept. 24, 1959
The Winthrop Chamber 

of Commerce, after listen-
ing to a presentation by a 
representative of the Essex 

Trust Co. of Lynn, voted to 
extend the convenience of 
shopping in Winthrop and 
using a single credit card 
for all Winthrop families 
by means of the Charge It 
Plan. Michael Caruccio, the 
Chamber’s President, was 
the first local merchant to 
sign a contract for the plan. 
Holders of the credit card 
have the option of paying 
their entire bill each month 
or paying in installments.

The School Committee 
and the Park Commission 
both have urged the se-
lectmen not to issue any 
more permits for carnivals 
at Ingleside Park during 
the school year because 
of the negative influences 
that carnivals create for the 
town’s young people.

The Winthrop Young 
Women’s Republican Club 
held their first meeting of 
the season at the home of 
Mrs. John Mattson, 69 Sar-
gent St.

70 years ago
Sept. 22, 1949
The residents of the 

temporary veterans hous-
ing units are protesting the 
placement of an incinera-
tor just 40 feet from their 
homes.

A ceremony and service 
at St. John’s Episcopal 
Church will mark the ter-
centenary of the death of 
Gov. John Winthrop. this 
Sunday. A similar obser-
vance is being held in Gro-
ton, England at Winthrop’s 
home parish.

80 years ago
Sept. 23, 1939
Large audiences have 

attended the first two of 
three public meetings that 
have been scheduled by the 
selectmen to discuss the 
town’s public transporta-
tion options when the bank-
rupt Narrow Gauge Rail-
road finally shuts down. 
Most of the opinions voiced 
at the meetings squarely are 
against the Boston Elevated 
taking over for the Narrow 
Gauge. W. Edlin Ulmer, a 
former resident and former 
employee of the Boston El-
evated, explained to those 
in attendance why bringing 
the Elevated to Winthrop 
would be a bad idea.

The parents of three 
youths whose boat had run 
aground Sunday afternoon on 
the sandbar off Apple Island 
amidst high winds and rough 
seas after they had departed 
from the Winthrop Y.C. were 
relieved when their sons re-
turned to the yacht club Mon-
day morning.

90 years ago
Sept. 28, 1929
The selectmen have 

granted permits for Sunday 
shows at both of the local 
movie theaters. The select-
men responded to the re-
quest of residents who said 
that they preferred to stay in 
town to watch a movie on 
Sundays rather than travel 
out of town.

Capt. Frank Hawks has 
set a new transcontinental 
record by flying coast to 
coast in 19 hours, 10 min-
utes, and 32 seconds, shat-
tering the old record by five 
hours.

The Winthrop Golf Club 
reports that it held its most 
successful season ever, 
thanks to many improve-
ments, most notably to 
the number three fairway, 
which has been lifted from 
practically a useless swamp 
to an acceptable unit for a 
nine-hole course.

Rev. William Day of the 
First Baptist Church will 
mark 16 years as a pastor 
here this Sunday.

100 years ago
Sept. 27, 1919
C. Joseph Harvey was 

the winner of the Repub-
lican nomination for State 
Representative in Tues-

day’s primary election. Har-
vey received 454 votes to 
narrowly defeat Mr. Brad-
bury, the incumbent, by 
26 votes and former State 
Rep. Winthrop Magee by 
56 votes. Winthrop’s Fran-
cis Juggins, a candidate for 
District Atty., handily car-
ried his hometown by 594 
votes, but lost district-wide. 
Incumbent Gov. Calvin 
Coolidge was unopposed in 
the GOP primary.

The plan to construct an 
entrance channel through 
Short Beach at the Re-
vere-Winthrop line to con-
nect Broad Sound with the 
Naval Yard in Charlestown 
by way of the Chelsea Riv-
er has received an unfavor-
able report from officials 
in Washington, who stated 
that the entrance to Boston 
Harbor already is sufficient.

Court Park residents say 
they are in favor of a bus 
line from their section of 
the town to the Centre to 
solve their transportation 
problems.

110 years ago
Sept. 25, 1909
Two East Boston men 

who were run down in their 
sailing dory by a Narrow 
Gauge ferry in the vicini-
ty of the Cunard pier were 
rescued by men from the 
ferry, led by T.R. Knudsen 
of Winthrop in the lifeboat. 
The East Boston men, em-
ployed by a Boston lobster 
firm, were gathering kelp 
down the harbor and were 
sailing back in the dark 
without lights on their boat.

According to the state 
census, which is just being 
put into print form, Win-
throp ranks 69th out of the 
353 cities and towns in the 
state with a population of 
7,034.

120 years ago
Sept. 29, 1899
The Highland Club ran 

an elegant carriage between 
that section of town and 
Town Hall, the purpose be-
ing to ensure that as many 
residents of the Highlands 
as possible turned out to 
participate in Tuesday’s 
caucuses. It is said that 
some 75 Highlanders vot-
ed and they have indicated 
they will continue to do so 
in the future. Altogether 
305 voters turned out for 
the GOP caucus to choose 
delegates to the various 
conventions for state and 
legislative offices.

Winter soon will be here 
when hot soups soon will 
relish. Cobb, Aldrich, and 
Co., sells the choice Blue 
Label canned soups of all 
kinds at 30 cents per can 
or $2.25 per dozen. One 
can properly prepared will 
make soup for six people. 
Tomato ketchup, a pleasing 
relish with cold meats, oys-
ters, etc., can be bought at 
25 cents per bottle.

130 years ago
Sept. 27, 1889
Harper’s Magazine re-

ports that the most delicate 
surgical operations now can 
be performed with just a 
twentieth part of the danger 
and fatality that attended 
similar operations a quarter 
of a century ago. Experi-
ments upon the brain, lungs, 
and other interior organs 
that once would have been 
considered murderous now 
are being performed with 
an increasing measure of 
success. A great part of the 
success is due to vivisec-
tion, but all can be assured 
that these experiments have 
been performed with little 
pain to the animals.

The selectmen will con-
duct a public hearing at 
the Great Head Y.C. on the 
question of a petition to lay 
out as public ways the cur-
rent private ways known 
as Moore, Charles, Tewks-
bury, Perkins, and Under-
hill Streets.

3
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Stick to It!
 with our ALL NEW  Sticky Note

CALL YOUR REP 

FOR MORE INFO!

(781) 485-0588
ext.

By Cary Shuman

Councillor-at-Large Jes-sica Giannino again showed strength at the ballot box across the entire city on her way to an impressive first-place in the Preliminary Election Tuesday.Giannino topped the ticket in the 13-candidate field with 2,012 votes.           Nine other candidates, including the three oth-

er incumbent council-lors-at-large – Steven Mora-bito, George Rotondo, and Anthony Zambuto - joined Giannino as nominees for the general election in No-vember. The incumbents fared very well in the elec-tion, finishing in the three successive spots behind the pacesetting Giannino.Morabito was second 

By John Lynds

For one hour this coming Sunday residents will gath-er on Revere Beach at the bandstand and remember those lost to the substance abuse disorder epidemic.The gathering began 13 years ago when a group from the Revere residents who had lost someone to opioids or other substances were looking for a way to 

express their remembranc-es, grief and the stories of those who were lost.This annual candlelight vigil is funded by donations including MGH Revere Cares and will take place this Sunday, Sept. 15 at 7 p.m. at the Reinstein Band-stand on Revere Beach.According to Viviana Cataño, of Revere Cares, the Revere Beach Memorial serves as a way to remem-

ber those who lost their lives to substance abuse. It is an opportunity for fami-ly members and friends to gain strength and support from others who have expe-rienced a similar loss, and it is a reminder to those strug-gling with addiction that treatment can save lives. Cataño said the event will kick off like in years 
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1 LAMSON CT #2EAST BOSTONBrand new Townhouses in Jef-fries Point! These 2 bedroom 2.5 bathroom townhomes have garage 
parking, private outdoor space and 
amazing design and finishes. Walk  to Maverick. $869,900

80 COTTAGE ST. #1EAST BOSTONOPEN HOUSE SAT 12 - 2 PMSUNDAY 11:30 AM - 1:30 PMReduced to Sell! Unit #1 is one-of-a-kind loft style unit that is breath taking.  2 Bedrooms and 2 Bathrooms with stunning Master 
Suite.   Too many luxury amenities to list.  Come and see!    599,900

964 BENNINGTON STEAST BOSTONOPEN HOUSE THURS. 5:30-6:30PM   & SUN. 2 - 3:30 PMNew to Market! Traditional triple 
decker right across from the T! Hard-wood Floors throughout, Granite counters, SS Appliance, Central Air and so much more. $1,329,900

364 MERIDIAN ST. #2EAST BOSTONEagle Hill! Oversized 2 Bedroom and 
2 Bathroom with stunning Master 

Suite.  Open Concept kitchen, dining, 
and living area.  Hardwood floors, 

granite counters, and stainless steel 
appliances.  Deck with water views too!    $649,900

49 ROSE ST.
 REVEREOPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1 - 3 PMBack on Market due to Financing! 

This recently renovated ranch style 
has 6Rms, 3 Brs on main Level with 
a 3 bedroom lower level unit as well. 

Modern kitchen with granite and 
stainless steel appliances. $690,000

19 JOHNSON AVEWINTHROPLarge single family with 4 levels of living space. 5 Bedrooms and 2 bathrooms. Gunite pool, off-street parking, ocean views and more! Impeccably maintained in desirable Cottage Park area. $799,900

• 100 Gal. Minimum  • 24 Hour ServiceCALL FOR DAILY LOW PRICE

Per 
Gallon

$2.40  
Price subject 
to change 
without 
notice

See NEWS BRIEFS Page 11

FALL SCHEDULE AT FIRST 
CONGREGATIONALFirst Congregational Church 230 Beach Street Revere, MA 02151• Sunday worship ser-vices 8 a.m. & 11 a.m. · Closed circuit TV of wor-ship service located on the first floor for the 11 a.m. service · Limited handi-capped parking is available • Nursery is provided for infants - kindergarten during the 11 a.m. service • Sunday school for 2 ½ years old – Adults, 9:15 a.m.; nursery provided for infants and

Toddlers
• Junior and Senior High Youth Groups (grades 7-8, 9-12) meet Sunday eve-nings from 6:00 – 8:15 p.m.• Visit the church Web site at www.firstcongre-vere.org

• Phone 781-284-4158
ANNUAL REVERE BEACH ART FESTIVAL RETURNS The Revere Beach Part-nership is excited to   

See MEMORIAL Page 3

See GIANNINO Page 3

Paid Political Ad

TROLLEY TOUR OF HISTORIC REVERE

Shown above is one of two morning tours which started at the Revere Society for Cultural and Historical Preservation (RSCHP) building before making its way through the City. Shown to the left are RSCHP president Bob Upton, with longtime member of the RSCHP, Len Piazza. See more photos on Pages 18 and 19.13th Annual Revere Beach Memorial set for Sunday 

Serino, Moulaison advance to Ward 6 final election

Giannino tops ticket for At-Large candidates

RIZZO HOSTS LUAU FUNDRAISER

PHOTO BY DEREK KOUYOUMJIAN

Mayoral candidate Dan Rizzo thanked the attendees at his 

major Luau fundraiser for their support and vowed, “We 

are going to campaign as hard as we can...we are going 

to bring that positive message of what the people want.” 

More than 400 people packed Casa Lucia to support Rizzo’s 

bid for mayor as he looks to re-claim the seat he lost nar-

rowly four years ago. See more photos on Pages 6 and 7.

By Cary Shuman

Ricky Serino and Nich-olas Moulaison Sr. will square off in November for the Ward 6 seat on the Re-vere City Council follow-ing their respective first-and-second-place finishes in Tuesday’s Preliminary Election.
Serino took the top spot in the field of three candi-dates with 583 votes. Mou-laison was second with 183 votes.

Francis Sarro was elim-inated in the race with 84 votes.
Serino won in all three precincts in the ward, re-ceiving his highest vote in Precinct 1 with 256 votes. He emerged a victor throughout the ward by a solid 3-1 margin.Serino received an early boost to his well-organized campaign from an endorse-

ment by State Rep. RoseLee Vincent. Serino works at the State House as a legis-lative aide to the popular representative.Serino celebrated with his many supporters at a gathering at Casa Lucia. He said he was “humbled” by the huge vote he received in his first run for office.“I am deeply humbled by today’s results, and I want to thank the people of Ward 6 from the bottom of my heart for their resounding support of our campaign’s message of having deep roots in the community while at the same time hav-ing a forward looking vi-sion for the City of Revere.“I also want to acknowl-edge Fran Sarro for his ef-forts in his campaign and congratulate Nick Moulai-son on advancing to No-vember along with me,” said Serino. “From the be-

ginning of this campaign, I have said that I am running because I love my neighbor-hood and I love my city, and I want to help the people of my city. Over the past seven months of this campaign, I 

have been fortunate to en-gage with many residents of our neighborhood, and I look forward to continuing 

to knock on doors and hav-ing conversations with the 

Ward 6 candidates Nick Moulaison and Ricky Serino shook hands outside of St. Mary’s 

Church in Revere on election night.

Jessica Giannino shown with grandmother, Joann, father 

Chris, and friends.

See WARD 6 Page 3

Copy for a Sticky 
due 2 weeks 
prior to run date

Sticky size: 3 in. x3 in.
Shown sized to scale above
covers approx. 2 columns

The Independent 
Newspaper Group 
is offering STICKIES
on a First-come
First-served basis.
Don’t miss out on this 
Great opportunity!!

Keep Your Name in 
the eyes of  
thousands 
of loyal 
readers!

103: Maureen

106: Peter

110: Kathy

125: Sioux

Last Saturday afternoon 
French Square in Winthrop 
was filled with local ven-
dors and lots of shoppers 
looking for bargains and 
enjoying the festive event. 
Local charities as well as 
fraternal organizations of-

fered freebies and material 
on their organization or on 
up coming event as well. 
Many artists from the area 
were displaying products of 
their talents, and shopkeep-
ers offering many discounts 
on their wares. 

Sara and Cori McCabe enjoying their shopping at the 
festival.

Viking Blankets ready for the fall season, shown by Cindy 
Silva and Jenn Dorr, proceded for the Class of 2021.

Winthrop Middle School booth was manned by, Stella Car-
son, James McCadden and Madison Taylor with Jen Taylor 
and Stacey Aliberti.

East Boston Neighborhood Health is always on hand to 
pass out information to better public health awareness, 
Blanca Flores, Nery Castro and Ana Rodrigues.

Cub Scout Silas Nichols with Scott Nichols, Gillian Teixeira and Greg Sullivan.

Robin’s Nest was very busy inside and out with shoppers. Robin Gerolamo with cashier 
Deborah Cerbone were busy helping shoppers.

The Arbors assisted living was part of the festival, Kattie Jevoli, Laurie Jevoli, Christine 
Kalcris, Dominique Noreood and Jillian Meljio.

Georgeanne Coleman and Ellen Streeter Conti show off the 
socks from VoxxLife.

Detective Dawne Armitstead and Sgt. Mary Ellen Crisafi 
with Michelle Perrin from Stick and Stones.

Elizabeth Ferrara and her group of helpers work the Cottage Hill Realty table that offered 
free pumpkin painting.

Precinct 3 Councilor Nick LoConte and Town Clerk Carla 
Vitale urge residents to vote.

CASA Recovery Coach Chip McHugh, Town Nurse Meredith 
Hurley, Jane Rupp and Sam Murphy.Elaine Huff, Rose Mazzuchelli, and Richard Gay work the 

veterans information table.

Kayla and Krista Tunstall from Requiem Paintings.
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CALL MAUREEN DIBELLA 781-485-0588 EXT 103 
OR EMAIL MDIBELLA@WITNHROPTRANSCRIPT.COM TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT

William J. Squires, PT  |  Kim Cash, MPT  |  Elizabeth Donovan, PTA
Championship Physical Therapy, 57 Putnam Street, Winthrop

617 846-5609           www.winthropcpt.com           Fax: 617 539-0025

Championship Physical Therapy
 Serving Winthrop, Revere, Chelsea, and East Boston
       We would like to thank all of our patients past and present –  
           It has been a pleasure treating your rehabilitation needs.  
        Quality Patient Care is our goal.

Follow us on Facebook + Instagram @RobinsNestWinthrop

79 Jefferson Street Winthrop 02152 | 617-207-3505

Beautiful New Fall Decor 
has arrived!

60% OFFEnjoy
At Our Annual Sidewalk Sale!Thank You for Shopping Local!

Dee Dee Edmondson-Korom, Esq. 
7 Somerset Ave., @ Inc.Ubate, Winthrop
(617) 294-9540  (O) edmondsonlaw@outlook.com

Family Law, Business Sta� up Suppo� , 
Real Estate, Civil Litigation

Mention this ad and get $100 off  
your next consultation

Shop 
Local

Offerings:
Hot Power Yoga | Vinyasa Flow (All levels)

Beginners Flow 101 | Yin Yoga | Gentle Yoga
Mindful Yoga | Reiki | Thai Massage | Yoga Therapy

New Member Special: 2 Weeks Unlimited Yoga $25
Unlimited Yoga: $99/Month (Auto Renew)

for updated schedule & info: www.theyogaloungewinthrop.com
526 shirley st., winthrop, ma

GIVE THE GIFT OF YOGA THIS YEAR

 6
1
7
-8

4
6
-9

1
5
8

$1.00 Delivery Available  •  47 Woodside Ave, Winthrop, MA
Open Sundays for Football Season! 12–8:30 • Open Mon.–Sat. 3:30-10:30pm 

THE PIZZA CENTER
— Calzones, Salads & Wings Available —

Football Special
2 Cheese Pizzas      $1800

no substitutions

GO
PATS

Dining• Shopping • Workout • Professional

No matter what You’re 
Looking for, You can 

Find it in Winthrop

SWETT’S LIQUORS
A  W i n t h r o p  I n s t i t u t i o n  f o r  O v e r  5 0  Ye a r s

We specialize in 
Customer Service

Need something special?
Call us 617-846-0005

Mon - Thurs 9am-10pm | Fri & Sat 9am-11pm | Sun 10am-6pm
3 Somerset Ave., Winthrop Center

find us on 
facebook

Come in and Check 
Out our large 
selection of 

Craft beers

1140 SARATOGA ST., E. BOSTON, MA 02128
WWW.KERRYSPINDLER.COM

617-395-0077

Marc Chapdelaine gets 
creative at the pumpkin 
decorating station, provid-
ed by Cottage Hill Realty.

Pictured above, the Belle Isle Rotarians, from Winthrop, East Boston and Revere at their 
information tent.

Maria Aiello from Color Street Nails. Brian Seto and Andy Herasme from Archery Games.Stephen Hines works the photo booth and table for Robert 
Paul Properties.

Nico, Domenic, and Nico Ruggieri have fun at the photo 
booth provided by Robert Paul Properties.
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Wishing you good 

health, happiness, 

peace and prosperity at 

Rosh Hashanah and 

all through the year

Speaker 
of the

 House

BOB DeLEO

ATTY. JEFFREY R.
TURCO & FAMILY

Phil Boncore
Candidate for Town Council President

Tino Capobianco
School Committee

Boncore
senator joe

On Monday, Sept. 16. the Winthrop Catholic Women’s Club 
and Friends of the WCWC held their first meeting of the 
2019-2020 season. Meetings begin at 7 p.m. and doors 
open at 6:30 p.m.   The Members and their guests were 
treated to delicious lasagna prepared by Michael Pantano, 
Executive Chef of The Cheesecake Factory.  Co-chairs for 
the night were Maureen Ford and Cheryl Pantano. 
The Club meets the third Monday every month.  The next 
meeting is Monday, Oct. 21 at 320 Winthrop St., Winthrop 
and all are welcome to attend.  

WCWC FIRST MEETING

By Kate Anslinger 

Alexandra Gibbons has 
always been taught to be 
persistent in everything she 
does. The 17-year-old senior 
at Winthrop High School 
credits hard work for the 
many accomplishments that 
she’s had in life so far. 

She has played varsi-
ty soccer since she was a 
freshman and is now cap-
tain of the team. In addition 
to soccer, she is involved 
with indoor and outdoor 
track and student council. 
Gibbons volunteers regu-
larly for school activities 
and CCD and she referees 
youth soccer games on the 
weekends during the fall 
and spring. This summer, 
while between seasons, 
she spent time working at 
Town Hall through a Parks 
and Recreation program.  

What is your favorite 
subject?

My favorite subjects are 

AP Psychology and AP Bi-
ology. Prior to taking psy-
chology my junior year, 
I did not have much of an 
interest in the subject. My 
teacher, Mr. Dixon, made 
it interesting and kept the 
class and subject matter 
engaging. AP Biology pre-
sented a more detailed ex-
planation into the subject 
and my teacher, Mr. Davis, 
focused on material such 
as genetics, evolution, and 
anatomy.  

 
What are your career/col-
lege goals?

I plan to attend college 
and major in biological sci-
ences. I hope to pursue a 
career in the medical field. 

Who is your role model?
My parents are my role 

models. My dad has taught 
me how to be persistent and 
to experience new opportu-
nities. My mom has taught 
me to be hardworking and 
to achieve my personal best. 

They have always support-
ed me and encouraged me 
to accomplish my best in 

academics, as well as athlet-
ics and extracurriculars.

STUDENT HIGHLIGHT: 

Persistence is key for Alex Gibbons 

Alex Gibbons.

Schlichting in the U.S. Army Military Police Exploring Leadership Academy
This past summer Win-

throp Police Explorer Antea 
Schlichting was selected for 

the US. Army Military Po-
lice Exploring Leadership 
Academy at Fort Leonard 
Wood, Missouri. 

Antea had the unique ex-
perience of participating in 
the National Law Enforce-
ment Exploring Leadership 
Academy hosted by the 
U.S. Army Military Police. 
Only 30 young men and 
women from around the 
country were selected to 
participate. 

The academies featured 
programs on the dynam-
ics of leadership, physical 
training and law enforce-
ment practices. 

On daily basis, they 
woke up to the sound of 

revelry playing at 4:30 a.m. 
They reported dressed and 
ready for physical fitness 
and then their days were 
filled with classroom work, 
scenario-based training, 
obstacle and agility course 
work, defensive tactics, 
team building exercises and 
much more. 

On the fifth and final day, 
they participated in a grad-
uation ceremony celebrat-
ing their accomplishments 
from the week. 

Winthrop Police Explor-
er Antea Schlichting and her 
teammate from the Douglas 
Country Sherriff’s police 
explorer program (Nevada) 
Caitlin McLaughlin were 

awarded “Top Cop” for the 
week’s academy. The Top 
Cop honor is the top award 
presented at the academy 
and represents the fact that 
they excelled in classroom, 
Physical Fitness, simulation 
training, defense tactics and 
more. It should be noted, 
that both Antea and Caitlin 
were the youngest Explor-
ers attending the academy, 
yet they took the top award. 

“We are very proud of 
Antea for attended this 
amazing academy.  We are 
especially honored that 
Antea took the Top Cop 
award home for the Win-
throp Police Explorers Post 
99.   Antea represents a long 
tradition of national and lo-
cal success by Winthrop 
Police Explorer Post 99,” 
stated Officer Samantha 
Petersen of the Winthrop 
Police Department.  

Antea also attended the 
Massachusetts State Police 
student trooper academy 
this past summer.  

The Winthrop Police 
Explorers Post # 99 is run 
by the Winthrop Police De-
partment.  If you have any 
questions about the post or 
might know someone who 
is interested in joining the 
Post between the ages of 
14-20 please feel free to 
contact Officer Samantha 
Petersen, Detective Richard 
Ferrino or Lt. Stephen Rog-
ers at 617-846-1212.

OPEN NOW FOR FALL SEASON

Unique Gift Ideas & Gift 
Certificates Available

Hours: 
Monday-Saturday 10:00am-6:00pm

Closed Sundays, enjoy the Lord’s Day!

294 Bowdoin St., Winthrop, MA
617-846-0789 • follow us on facebook      

Hay
Corn Stalks

Wreaths

Mums
Pumpkins

Fall Annuals
Home & Garden 

Decor

Representing                                             and many other fine companies.

Insurance Built on Relationships & Trust
Led by Wayne Guyer, Amy Olevitz, Andrew Bierschied, Casey Correa and Steven Roy

Led by Wayne Guyer, Amy Olevitz, Andrew Bierschied, Casey Correa and Steven Roy 

Insurance Built on Relationships & Trust 

Representing                                              and many other fine companies.   

  

Scan here to see 
our new website!   

Led by Wayne Guyer, Amy Olevitz, Andrew Bierschied, Casey Correa and Steven Roy 

Insurance Built on Relationships & Trust 

Representing                                              and many other fine companies.   

  

Scan here to see 
our new website!   

Scan here to 
see our new 
website!
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the coaching staff award-
ed two black shirt awards, 
which are based on a va-
riety of defensive metrics, 
to junior linebacker Brian 
Conceicao and senior line-
man Rin Gjinouci.

“This is the second 
week in a row that Brian 
has received the award,” 
said Cadigan. “Once again 
he played an outstanding 
game. Rin was awesome. 
He was all over the field 
tracking down their ballcar-
riers and was credited with 
two sacks.”

Cadigan and his crew, 
who now stand at 1-1 on the 
season, will trek to Danvers 
tomorrow (Friday) evening 
for a Friday Night Lights 
encounter with the high-fly-
ing Falcons. Danvers last 
week flew past a Lynn 
Classical squad (which the 
week before had defeated 
Brockton) by a command-
ing 44-22 margin.

“Danvers is a very 
good team,” said Cadigan. 
“We’re expecting a hard-
fought game.”

WHS VOLLEYBALL 
TEAM DEFEATS MT. 
ALVERNIA

The Winthrop High vol-

leyball team earned a key 
victory with a 3-0 shutout 
of Mt. Alvernia this past 
week. The victory im-
proved the Vikings to 2-0 
against Division 3 teams 
in their quest to qualify for 
the post-season state tour-
nament.

“Mount Alvernia had 
some great hitters, but we 
were able to compete,” said 
WHS co-head coach Ra-
chel DelSolio.

In other contests this past 
week, Winthrop dropped a 
3-1 decision to Swampscott 
last Thursday and came up 
just short to Beverly, 3-2, 
this past Tuesday. 

“The Beverly match 
definitely was our most 
competitive match that we 
have played so far this sea-
son,” said DelSolio. “The 
last set was neck-and-neck 
the whole time and we lost 
by two points. Despite the 
score, our team played very 
well against a strong-hit-
ting team. We continue to 
improve each game.”

Winthrop will host Dan-
vers this evening (Thurs-
day) and will entertain Re-
vere on Monday. They will 
travel to Marblehead on 
Wednesday.

BOYS SOCCER 
FALLS SHORT VS. 
SAUGUS

The Winthrop High boys 
soccer team dropped a 3-2 
decision at Saugus last 
Tuesday.

After spotting Saugus a 
2-0 lead in the first half, ju-
nior Antonio Xavier pulled 
the Vikings within a goal 
after the intermission when 
he volleyed the ball into the 
low corner after the ball 
had deflected off a Saugus 
player. 

Saugus responded to 
make it 3-1, but Winthrop 
struck back when junior 

Chris Nunes reached the 
back of the Saugus net with 
an assist from senior Abdul 
Hamada. 

However, the Vikings 
were unable to bring the 
contest back to level be-
fore the ref’s final whistles. 
Winthrop was playing with-
out the services of start-
ing keeper Augie Cherico 
(who was ill). Juan Pablo 
Ramirez stepped into net in 
place of Cherico and made 
a few saves.

“Unfortunately, we did 
not play our best and Sau-
gus took advantage of it,” 

35 REVERE ST., WINTHROP •(617) 846-6880 • WWW.WINTHROPMKTPLACE.COM
 Store Hours: Mon-Sat 8am-9pm • Sun 8am-7pm • Not responsible for typographical errors. 

We have the right to limit quantities.

Grocery
Great grocery specials

Meat
"Meat Cut Fresh Every Day"

"Ground Beef & Patties Ground Fresh Daily"

Assorted Bone In Pork Chops .................. $1.49/lb
Top Sirloin Steaks ......................................$3.99/lb
Grade A Chicken Tenders ......................... $2.99/lb
Grade A Bone In Chicken Thighs ............... $1.09/lb

Pork Tenderloin .......................................... $2.99/lb
Jennie-O Turkey Bacon  12 oz pkg .......... 2/$5.00
Sugardale Hot Dogs ...................................4/$5.00

Produce

Bakery

Deli

Fresh Tender Green Asparagus .................$3.99/lb
Jumbo Red Onions .......................................... 79¢/lb
Spaghetti Squash ........................................... 69¢/lb
Jumbo Size Pomegranates ......................... 2/$5.00
Tropical Mangoes ..........................................4/$5.00
Sweet Seedless Cut Watermelon ................ 69¢/lb

BAKERY 

Apricot Rugalach .........................................$3.99 
Boston Crème Cake ......................................$7.99
6" Lemon Pie ................................................ $2.99
DELI

Great Lakes American Cheese .............$3.99/lb
Best Yet Roast Beef ..............................$6.99/lb
Our Own In Store Antipasto Salad ......$6.99/lb
PRODUCE

Nature's Finest White Potatoes 5lb bag ..2/$4.00
Fresh & Crunchy Green Seedless Grapes .$1.79/lb
Green Giant Baby Carrots .................... 99¢/pkg
MEAT

Family Pack Chicken Drumsticks ............ 69¢/lb
Family Pack Sirloin Strip Steaks ..........$6.99/lb
Best Yet Cooked Shrimp  41-50 ct ........$6.99
GROCERY

Starkist Solid White Canned Tuna 10$10.00 limit 10

Hood Ice Cream ..............................2/$5.00 limit 4 
Land O'Lakes Butter Quarters ......2/$6.00 limit 2

Weekend Specials
Friday, September 27th through September 29th

"Fresh Baked Raisin Bran Muffins  4 pk .......$4.49 

Buttermilk Biscuits  4 pk .............................. $1.99 

Raspberry or Cinnamon Twists  2 pk ........... $2.49

Your Independent Grocer, Where Old Friends Meet And New Ones Are Made
SALE DAYS THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26TH THROUGH WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2ND, 2019

Prince Pasta (ex lasagna & jumbo shells) ..... 10/$10.00
Kraft Macaroni & Cheese (single box only) .. 10/$10.00
Tuttorosso Canned Tomatoes (green label only) ... 10/$10.00
Classico Pasta Sauce ................................. 2/$4.00
Kellogg's Corn Flakes  12 oz ..................... 2/$5.00
Gold Medal Flour  5 lb bag (ex organic) .... 2/$5.00
Pillsbury Quick Bread ................................. 2/$4.00
Heinz Barbecue Sauce ................................ 2/$3.00
Peter Pan Peanut Butter ............................ 2/$5.00
TGIF Appetizers .......................................... 2/$6.00
Mama Rosie's Pasta  22-25 oz ............... 2/$5.00
Bagel Bites................................................... 2/$4.00
Cracker Barrel Cheese (ex cracker cuts) 2/$5.00
Pillsbury Grand Biscuits  16.3 oz ............3/$5.00
Best Yet Pie Crust...................................... 2/$5.00

Family Pack Specials

Butterball Oven Roasted Turkey Breast .. $5.99/lb
Freirich Cooked Corned Beef ................... $6.99/lb
Best Yet Cooked Ham .............................. $3.99/lb
Margherita Boneless Prosciutto ........... $8.99/lb
Hans Kissle Red Bliss Potato Salad ...... $3.99/lb

Sports
WHS SPORTS Roundup WHS GIRLS VOLLEYBALL VS. BEVERLY

See ROUNDUP Page 10

VIKINGS PUT IT 
ALL TOGETHER 
IN 23-6 VICTORY 
OVER SAUGUS

The Winthrop High foot-
ball team excelled in all 
three phases of the game -- 
offense, defense, and spe-
cial teams -- to record its 
first victory of the season, a 
23-6 triumph over Saugus, 
before a large and apprecia-
tive home crowd under the 
lights at a glistening Miller 
Field last Friday evening.

“The entire team did a 
great job,” said WHS head 
coach Jon Cadigan. “Ev-
eryone made a contribution 
to the winning effort.”

The Northeastern Con-
ference South Division ri-
vals engaged in a defensive 
struggle through most of 
the first two periods until 
the visiting Sachems drew 
first blood with a touch-
down near the end of the 
half. The Saugus scoring 
drive was aided & abetted 
in large part by a rough-
ing-the-kicker call on the 
Vikings that moved the ball 
from midfield to the Win-
throp 35. 

Saugus took advantage 
of the second chance, driv-
ing the 35 yards to paydirt, 
with the capper coming on 
a fourth-and-goal from the 
eight yard line.

However, the Saugus 
players then made a mental 
mistake of their own, incur-
ring a penalty for an over-
ly-exuberant, post-TD cel-
ebration. Cadigan elected 
to move the Sachems back 
15 yards on the point-after 
attempt (rather than tak-
ing 15 yards on the kick-
off) and the move paid off 
handsomely when the Sau-
gus place kicker missed the 
PAT, leaving matters at 6-0.

The Saugus lead proved 
to be as short-lived as the 
setting sun. Viking Austin 
Daigneault picked up the 
ensuing Sachem kick-off 
at his own 30 and sped un-
touched for the entire 70 
yard distance en route to 
the Saugus end zone.

The Sachems then com-
mitted another mental error 
when they were whistled 
for offsides on the Win-
throp PAT attempt. With the 
Vikings now just one yard 
away after moving half the 
distance to the goal, Cadi-
gan elected for a two-point 
conversion, which his of-
fensive line and running 
back Tyler Rockefeller exe-
cuted to perfection to make 
it 8-6 in Winthrop’s favor at 
the half.

The Winthrop defense 
continued to dominate at 
the start of the second half 
and, after forcing a three-
and-out, the Viking offense 
took over in the midfield 
area. Faced with a third-
and-long situation from 

their own 37, Winthrop 
signal-caller Bobby Hubert 
called his own number on a 
quarterback draw.

After getting past the first 
level of the Saugus defense, 
the speedy Hubert turned 
on the jets, criss-crossing 
the field for what eventu-
ally would register in the 
books as a 63 yard TD 
jaunt, though the actual dis-
tance he covered no doubt 
would have been recorded 
as much greater if he had 
been wearing a Fitbit.

Once again Saugus 
jumped offsides on the 
Viking PAT attempt and 
once again, Cadigan chose 
to go for two. This time it 
was Hubert who faked the 
hand-off to Rockefeller and 
then followed Tyler into the 
middle of the scrum, plung-
ing over the goal line to 
make it 16-6.

“We felt as though we 
could get enough push 
with our offensive line 
against their defense to go 
for the two points, and we 
were successful on both at-
tempts,” noted Cadigan.

The Viking defense con-
tinued to have its way with 
the Saugus offense, even 
more so when the starting 
Sachem quarterback de-
parted with a dislocated 
elbow. Winthrop then put 
the game away with a TD 
in the final period when 
Rockefeller went in from 
six yards out. The Vikings 
had moved into the red 
zone thanks to a 40-yard 
pass connection from Hu-
bert-to-Rockefeller on a 
play-action pass.

Hubert -- who also 
serves as the Winthrop 
place-kicker -- finally got 
to put his foot to good use 
when Saugus did not jump 
offside, and Bobby split the 
uprights for the 23-6 finale.

“Saugus beat us last year 
in a close game and we 
had set our sights on this 
one from the beginning 
of the season, so getting a 
win against them made the 
victory doubly-satisfying,” 
said Cadigan.

Hubert accounted for a 
big part of the Viking at-
tack, racking up more than 
200 yards of total offense. 
The junior quarterback 
passed for 67 yards and 
rushed for 157 yards on 19 
carries. He also scored nine 
points with his TD, two-
point conversion, and PAT 
kick.

Rockefeller also was 
a multi-offensive threat. 
Tyler caught a pass for 36 
yards and gained 24 yards 
on three rushing attempts 
for a nifty 8.0 yards/per 
carry average. He account-
ed for eight of the Winthrop 
points.

David Diccico made a 
nice pass reception for 15 
yards.

On the defensive side, 

Please join us for our office's third
quarterly community meeting. DA
Rachael Rollins will be sharing
updates from the office and
conducting a live Q&A.
 
Please bring your concerns
regarding public safety, substance
abuse disorder, mental health and
any other related matters.

Winthrop High School
400 Main St, MA 02152
6:00 - 8:00 pm
 
Pizza and childcare will be provided
 
Tickets: bit.ly/winthropscdao

PHOTOS BY BOB MARRA/
ROBERTMARRAPHOTOGRAPHY.COM

Shown right, Winthrop’s 
Carolyn Kinsella (#5) and 
Katie Gagon (#3) try to 
keep a ball in play during a 
match played at Beverly.

Pictured below, Caroline 
Earl (9) goes up for a shot at 
the net.
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GEORGE 
BARKER
Sales • All Service • Leases

Good Brothers Dodge
577 Columbian St., S. Weymouth

781-331-8300

CALL

St Joseph - St Lazarus
Religious Education Program

Classes are on Sundays after 
the 9 a.m. Mass

For registration and information
Please call 617-569-0406

August 2019 with free 
no-balance CharlieCards 
available at the Mayor Jean 
A. Levesque Community 
Life Center, Salem Public 
Library, and Salem’s Park-
ing Department. 

CharlieCards available 
in the City of Lynn are also 
coming soon.

 “Thank you to the Town 
of Winthrop for partnering 
with the MBTA in helping 
us expand access to Charlie-
Cards for our customers,” 
said MBTA General Man-
ager Steve Poftak. “With 
the intent of increasing the 
availability of CharlieCards 
within the communities we 
serve, we hope this initia-
tive allows the T to be even 
more accessible for MBTA 
customers so they can take 
advantage of lower fares 
available through the Char-
lie Card.” 

 “The Town of Winthrop 
is excited to provide the 
CharlieCards to the mem-
bers of our community, and 
to those that are visiting,” 
said Winthrop Town Man-
ager Austin Faison. “This 
is an example of Winthrop 
integrating more oppor-
tunities for individuals to 
engage with the MBTA 
and their regional public 
transportation network. The 
Town continues to explore 
multi-modal transportation 
and all that it can offer.”

 Unlike CharlieTickets, 
CharlieCards are reusable 
plastic cards that can be 

routinely loaded with stored 
cash value or one-day, sev-
en-day, or monthly passes. 
As a way to encourage use 
of CharlieCards, cardhold-
ers pay lower single-ride 
fares on bus and subway 
services than customers 
who pay cash or hold a 
CharlieTicket. Charlie-
Cards also offer enhanced 
options for transfers over 
tickets and cash.

CharlieCard availabil-
ity has historically been 
concentrated around major 
rapid-transit hubs. Similar-
ly, fare vending machines 
are clustered around rap-
id-transit stations. Under 
this initiative, the MBTA 
continues to acknowledge 
that access to cards needs 
to increase, especially in 
communities with a higher 
reliance on buses. 

 The MBTA hopes to 
partner with nonprofit or-
ganizations or cities and 
towns to provide residents 
with CharlieCards, either 
blank or pre-loaded with 
a dollar amount for pur-
chase. By providing easi-
er access to CharlieCards, 
the T hopes to incentivize 
riders to use CharlieCards 
and fare vending machines 
throughout their travels, re-
sulting in a savings of both 
time and money. Organi-
zations and communities 
seeking to partner in this ef-
fort should contact MBTA 
Chief Customer Officer 
Danny Levy at DLevy@

MBTA.com. 
 For more information on 

CharlieCards, visit mbta.
com/CharlieCard or con-
nect with the T on Twit-
ter @MBTA.

SENATE HALLWAY 
ART EXHIBIT

Winthrop Arts Associa-
tion Artists Reception will 
be held Wednesday, Oct. 16 
from 2-4 p.m. at the State 
House in Boston in the Sen-
ate Chamber Hallway.

There will be works from  
21 member artists. The ex-
hibit is open during regular 
State House hours.  

Enjoy a multi-media ex-
hibit representing Senator 
Boncore’s district (Win-
throp, Revere, Chelsea, 
Boston) in all its splendor.

NEW INCENTIVE 
FOR PASSENGERS 
WHO TAKE WATER 
TRANSPORTATION 
TO LOGAN AIRPORT

 Passengers who take wa-
ter transportation to Boston 
Logan International Airport 
will now get priority access 
at the airport security line. 
This new incentive is part 
of Massport’s commitment 
to encourage more passen-
gers to use High Occupan-
cy Vehicles (HOVs) to the 
airport and reduce conges-
tion.

 Under the plan an-
nounced during the Mass-
port Board of Directors’ 
monthly meeting, passen-
gers who take the MBTA 
ferry or water taxi service 
to the Logan Airport Boat 
Dock will be given a “Tick-
et to Skip” pass when they 
board a free Logan Airport 
shuttle to the terminals. 
The orange ticket must be 
presented to the security 
checkpoint staff in order 
to get preferred lane access 
and move ahead of the line. 
The MBTA ferry and the 
water taxis run year round 
and serve the Boston wa-
terfront as well as Hingham 
and Hull.

This new incentive pro-
gram builds on the success 
of the Back Bay Logan Ex-
press (LEX), which was the 
first HOV service to pro-
vide the airport security pri-
ority access to passengers. 
Since the passenger perk 
began on May 1st,  total 
ridership of Back Bay LEX 
has more than doubled to 
nearly 98,000, from over 
45,000 during the same 
4-month period last year. 
The fee was also reduced 
and a ride from Back Bay 
to Logan is now $3, and 
FREE from Logan to Back 
Bay.

Logan Express offers 

four suburban locations in 
Braintree, Framingham, 
Woburn, and Peabody. By 
next year, LEX service 
will also be available for 
commuters at North Sta-
tion with connections to the 
MBTA’s Green and Orange 
lines, and the Commuter 
Rail. Other LEX locations 
are also being considered. 
Massport’s goal is to dou-
ble HOV ridership to 4 mil-
lion annually.

 For more information on 
the various ways how to get 
to and from Logan, please 
go to www.massport.com/
logan-airport/to-from-lo-
gan/

TEMPORARY BAN 
OF ALL VAPING 
PRODUCTS

Gov. Charlie Baker de-
clared a public health emer-
gency in response to the 
outbreak of severe lung dis-
ease associated with e-cig-
arettes and vaping products 
and the epidemic of e-ciga-
rette use among youth.

Effective immediately, 
the State of Massachusetts 
has banned all vaping and 
e-cigarette products - in-
cluding tobacco and can-
nabis products - from being 
sold until Jan. 25, 2020.  
This ban is in response to 
recent cases of respiratory 
illness that are connected to 
vaping/e-cigarette products 
and will allow the medical 
community to further in-
vestigate the causes of such 
illnesses.  As of Sept.23, 61 
possible cases of respirato-
ry illness have been linked 
to vaping/e-cigarette prod-
ucts in Massachusetts.

The Winthrop Board of 
Health and the Winthrop 
Department of Public 
Health & Clinical Services 
will be providing further 
guidance in the coming 
days as more information 
becomes available from the 
MA Department of Public 
Health.  Retailers are not 
allowed to sell any e-ciga-
rette or vaping products, in 
the Town of Winthrop until 
this ban expires.  For more 
information, please contact 
the Winthrop Public Health 
& Clinical Services De-
partment at 617-846-1852 
x1061.  

 
MCU ANNOUNCES 
FREE FINANCIAL 
EDUCATION 
SEMINAR SERIES

Robert Cashman, Pres-
ident and CEO of Metro 
Credit Union (MCU), is 
pleased to announce the 
continuation of Metro’s 
complimentary financial 
education seminar se-
ries focusing on invest-

ments and homebuying. 
The seminars will be held 
through November 12 at 
Metro branches and oth-
er convenient locations. A 
component of Metro’s on-
going financial education 
programming, the seminar 
series provides in-class in-
struction and activities to 
credit union and commu-
nity members throughout 
the area. By continuing to 
host financial education 
seminars, the credit union 
demonstrates its commit-
ment to providing the ser-
vices and tools individuals 
need to feel more informed 
and confident in their finan-
cial decisions.

 The Social Security 
seminar will discuss the 
“rules of the road” for re-
ceiving Social Security 
benefits, ways to maximize 
benefits, the future of So-
cial Security, and setting up 
a retirement income stream. 
Multiple First Time Home-
buyer seminars will educate 
participants on homebuying 
basics, financing options, 
and the step-by-step pro-
cess—from pre-approval 
through closing.

“The seminar series 
has been a great success, 
and we are very excited to 
continue our robust finan-
cial wellness programing 
throughout the remainder 
of 2019,” says Charlene 
Bauer, Chief Development 
Officer, SVP Outreach and 
Advocacy. “These events 
demonstrate our dedication 
to educating our members 
and the community about a 
variety of financial topics. 
Purchasing a home and re-
tiring from the workforce 
are major milestones in a 
person’s life, and it’s im-
portant to approach these 
landmark financial occa-
sions with knowledge and 
support.” 

For a full schedule of 
seminars, please visit met-
rocu.org/about/events.

In addition to the semi-
nar series, Metro offers free 
financial wellness resourc-
es year-round on MetroCU.
org, in partnership with the 
leading education technol-
ogy company EverFi, Inc. 
MoneySense is an online 
program featuring short, 
interactive financial educa-
tion courses to help users 
manage their money and 
prepare for a secure finan-
cial future. The program 
features interactive courses 
designed for different age 
groups, from grade school 
courses designed to teach 
financial literacy in a child’s 
cognitive development, to 
adult programming focused 
on financing higher educa-
tion, home ownership, re-
tirement, and more.

COULTER EARNS 
DEAN’S AWARD 
FOR ACADEMIC 
EXCELLENCE 
AT COLGATE 
UNIVERSITY

Sophia Coulter, a mem-
ber of the Colgate Universi-
ty Class of 2020, has earned 
the spring 2019 Dean’s 
Award for Academic Excel-
lence.

Coulter is from Win-
throp, and is a graduate 
of Singapore American 
School

Students who receive a 
term grade point average 
of 3.3 or higher while com-
pleting at least three courses 
earn the spring 2019 Dean’s 
Award for Academic Excel-
lence.

Colgate is a leading 
American university for 
students who want class-
es with rigor, faculty with 
passion, and confidence 
in knowing they will learn 
how to thrive in work and 
life. Colgate offers 56 ma-
jors and supports 25 Divi-
sion I athletic teams on a 
campus of about 2,900 stu-
dents in central New York.

YARD WASTE DROP 
OFF FACILITY 
UPDATE

The Department of Pub-
lic Works reports that the 
clean out work from July 
microburst  that downed 
many trees was started on 
Thursday of last week.  The 
crews were able to process 
and remove about 60 per-
cent of the storm related de-
bris pile over the course of 
Thursday, Friday, and Sat-
urday.  Work resumed on 
Monday with the haul out 
operation for the remainder 
of the storm debris and will 
begin removal of the accu-
mulated yard waste imme-
diately thereafter.

The DPW anticipates to 
safely re-open the facility 
next Friday and Saturday, 
Oct. 4 and 5.    

The haul-out process will 
continue between Monday 
and Thursday once the fa-
cility is re-opened as to not 
interfere with residential 
drop off or create an unsafe 
situation with heavy equip-
ment. 

The yard waste drop off 
facility will be open will 
be open during regularly 
scheduled hours through 
Dec. 7.

The regular scheduled 
hours for the facility are: 

• Fridays from 9 
AM - 12 PM and 3 - 6 PM

• Saturdays 9 AM - 
12 PM and 1 - 3 PM. 

News Briefs // CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Give the Gift of 

Name_______________________________________

City__________________ State ____ ZIP___________

Address_________________________________________
________________________________________

Clip this and mail in or stop by the office 8:30AM - 5PM
The Independent Newspapers

385 Broadway, Suite 105 
Revere, MA  02151
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The Revere Journal, 

The Chelsea Record or 
The Winthrop Sun-Transcript. 
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Real Estate Transfers
BUYER 1 SELLER 1 ADDRESS PRICE
Smith, Meghan        PSB LLC 55 Beach Rd               $507,500
Falgout-Forbes, Aimee    Poulos, Jonathan D      61 Birch Rd               $600,000
Jost Group LLC Stimpson, Arthur J      1 Burrill Ter                $350,000
Carney, Ryan Matarazzo, Barbara A 130 Cottage Park Rd           $525,000
Cumberland Farms Inc Demetriou, James P 12 Governors Dr                $300,000
Goodwin, Nicholas       Oglesby, Jason        51 Hawthorn Ave         $530,000
Poulos, Jonathan D        Streeter, Kenneth     131 Terrace Ave              $1,100,000
Streeter, Laurie A Cassetta, Steven    9 Whittier St                 $510,000

MARIJUANA 
SHOP CLOSE TO 
APPROVAL

CHELSEA - A proposed 
marijuana facility at 80 
Eastern Ave. will be a soup-
to-nuts operation. Or may-
be more accurately, seed to 
smoke.

The applicants for the 
proposal, Jolo Can LLC, 
doing business as Harbor 

House Collective, appeared 
before the Zoning Board of 
Appeals (ZBA) last week 
for a special permit hear-
ing. Harbor House Collec-
tive still needs to go before 
the Planning Board in Oc-
tober before coming back 
to the ZBA in November 
for potential approval of the 
project.

While proposals for sev-

eral retail marijuana shops 
have come before city of-
ficials, the 80 Eastern Ave. 
project differs in that it will 
include a cultivation and 
packaging facility in addi-
tion to a retail sales compo-
nent.

Harbor House Collec-
tive representatives stated 
the facility located in the 
Designers Choice flower 

market will use the existing 
24,700 square-foot building 
to grow and sell marijuana 
and marijuana products.

“We are aiming to pro-
duce 5,000 pounds per 
year at this facility,” said 
Mike Farnum of Harbor 
House. The marijuana that 
is grown and cultivated will 
be for sale at the Eastern 
Avenue retail facility and 

will not be shipped to other 
locations.

“Everything will take 
place right here, we will be 
creating and cultivating all 
the products,” Farnum said.

Once city and state ap-
provals are granted, Farnum 
said there will be a three- to 
four-month seeding and 
growing process before any 
products are ready for sale.

Initial plans call for 
about 35 employees at the 
facility with retail hours 
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., seven 
days per week.

City Councillor Joe Per-
latonda asked if the em-
ployees hired by Harbor 
House Collective will all be 
Chelsea residents. Harbor 

NEWS FROM AROUND THE REGION

See METRO NEWS Page 13
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WHS VIKINGS GIRLS VOLLEYBALL VS. BEVERLY

This Week in Sports
Date Time Activity Versus Location
9/26 4:00pm Golf: Varsity PVMHS  Winthrop Golf Club

9/26 4:00pm Golf: Varsity PVMHS  Salem Country Club

(Location Changed)
9/26 4:00pm Volleyball: Girls JV Danvers  Winthrop High School

9/26 5:30pm Volleyball: Girls Varsity Danvers  Winthrop High School

9/26 6:00pm Football: JV Danvers  Miller Field

9/27 4:00pm Soccer: Girls JV Danvers  Danvers High School

9/27 4:00pm Soccer: Boys Varsity Danvers  Miller Field

9/27 4:00pm Soccer: Boys JV Danvers  Veterans Field (Winthrop)

9/27 7:00pm Football: Boys Varsity Danvers  Danvers High School

9/28 6:00pm Soccer: Girls Varsity Danvers  Danvers High School

9/30 4:00pm Volleyball: Girls Freshman Revere  Winthrop High School

9/30 4:00pm Volleyball: Girls JV Revere  Winthrop High School

9/30 5:30pm Volleyball: Girls Varsity Revere  Winthrop High School

10/1 4:00pm Golf: Varsity Stoneham  Bear Hill Country Club

10/1 4:00pm Soccer: Boys Varsity Tech Boston Academy  Roberts Field

10/2 4:00pm Cross Country: Middle School Breed Middle  Lynn Woods Reservation

10/2 4:00pm Cross Country: Varsity Lynn Classical Deer Island

(Location Changed)
10/2 4:00pm Golf: Varsity Swampscott  Tedesco Country Club

10/2 4:00pm Soccer: Girls Varsity Marblehead Miller Field

10/2 4:00pm Volleyball: Girls Freshman Marblehead Marblehead High School

10/2 4:00pm Volleyball: Girls JV Marblehead Marblehead High School

10/2 5:30pm Soccer: Girls JV Marblehead Miller Field

10/2 5:30pm Volleyball: Girls Varsity Marblehead Marblehead High School

Find out how to get your ad here!
Call 781-485-0588 x 103

Because your good health matters.

www.ebnhc.org •

Primary care and specialty services for the whole family
Call us to schedule your appointment: 617-568-6100     

Open now—and open to all!
17 Main Street, Winthrop

WINTHROP
NEIGHBORHOOD HEALTH

said WHS head coach Kyle 
Gagin.

Last Thursday, the Vi-
kings hosted Lynn English 
and came up on the short 
end of a 6-0 decision. En-
glish took control of the 
contest with two early goals 
and maintained their advan-
tage the rest of the way.

Winthrop managed 
just three shots on net and 
Cherico made a number of 
saves.

Gavin and his crew will 
host Danvers tomorrow 
(Friday). They will travel to 
Tech Boston Academy next 
Tuesday and to Marblehead 
next Thursday.

Roundup // 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

Photos by Bob Marra/              
robertmarraphotography.com

The Winthrop Vikings 
ended up on the short side 
of a heartbreaking 3-2 vol-
leyball decision at Beverly 
Tuesday, Sept. 24. The Vi-

kings had a 2-1 advantage 
after three close matches, 
but Beverly evened things 
in the fourth match.  

The Panthers prevailed 
15-13 in the deciding fifth 
match. 

Carolyn Kinsella rallies her teammates after a Winthrop 
score.

Vita Regoli make a play in the back court.

Caroline Earl (9), Carolyn Kinsella (#5), Lili Dias (#12) and Maddy McKay (#13) have a look 
of disbelief after an official’s call ruled that Beverly had just scored the deciding point in 
the fourth match, which evened the score at 2-2.

Lily Dias has control of the ball.

 Carolyn Kinsella keeps a ball in play at the net.
 Caroline Earl (left) is in position in case Katie Gagon (#3) 
misses.

ADVERTISE IN COLOR!

GERRY D’AMBROSIO
ATTORNEY AT LAW

IS YOUR ESTATE IN ORDER?
DO YOU HAVE AN UPDATED WILL, HEALTH CARE

PROXY, OR POWER OF ATTORNEY?
IF NOT, PLEASE CALL FOR FREE CONSULTATION

 

781-284-5657

GERRY D’AMBROSIO
ATTORNEY AT LAW

IS YOUR ESTATE IN ORDER?
DO YOU HAVE AN UPDATED WILL, HEALTH CARE

PROXY, OR POWER OF ATTORNEY?
IF NOT, PLEASE CALL FOR FREE CONSULTATION

 

781-284-5657
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OBITUARIES

IT COSTS NO MORE TO HAVE.........

MAURICE W. KIRBY

FUNERAL HOME, INC.
• COMPARE OUR PRE-ARRANGED FUNERAL PLANS
• SPACIOUS PARKING AREA 
• SERVING ALL FAITHS

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

(617) 846-0909
210 WINTHROP ST., WINTHROP
WWW.MAURICEKIRBYFH.COM

TORF FUNERAL
SERVICE

Pre-need planning with our 
price protection guarantee. 

Arrangements made at our  
facility or in the comfort of  

your own home
4 generations of  the Torf  Tradition:

Deborah Torf  Golden
Amy Torf  Golden

Hyman J. Torf  (1903-2000)
M.L. Torf  (1867-1940)

(617) 889-2900
(800)428-7161

www.torffuneralservice.com
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All types of services
for all types of people.

Some people prefer traditional funeral 
services. Others prefer cremation. 

Some want an elaborate ceremony. 
Then there are others who don’t 
want any ceremony at all. When 
it comes to funerals, there are 
as many options as there are 

people. And we take pride in 
being able to say we offer them all.

(617) 846-8700
www.CaggianoFuneralHome.com. 

www.CremationsbyCaggianoFH.com

Caggiano
FUNERAL HOME

147 Winthrop Street • Winthrop, Massachusetts 02152
Telephone: 617-846-8700 Fax: 617-846-8701

www.caggianofuneralhome.com

OBITUARIES
All obituaries and death notices 

will be at a cost of 
$100.00 per paper.  

That includes photo.
Please send to 

obits@reverejournal.com
or call 781-485-0588

Ann Marie (Rotondo) 
Clougherty, a lifetime resi-
dent of Winthrop, grew up 
here and raised her family 
all in the same place. One 
of the most generous and 
thoughtful person who 
brought joy to everyone 
she met, passed away on 
Sept. 19 at the Kaplan Hos-
pice House in Danvers sur-
rounded by her husband, 
loved ones and staff.  She 
was 62 years old.

She was born at the Win-
throp Hospital, grew up in 
the Winthrop schools, got 
married, had a family and 
lived her life to the fullest 
here in Winthrop.

She was the devoted 
daughter to the late Ange-
lina (Capone) and Albert 
Rotondo, the beloved wife 
to David M. Clougherty 
and the cherished mother 
to Joseph Clougherty and 
Lauren Clougherty.

She leaves behind her 
sister, Patricia Rotondo 
and her son David Rivera, 
brother Thomas Rotondo 
and his wife, Debra, and 
loving nephews, Nicho-
las and Gregory Rotondo, 
her aunt Annette and her 
husband, Elmer (Zook) 
Junkins and her cousins: 
Paul Junkins and his wife, 
Dana, Chris Junkins and 
Todd Junkins and his wife, 
Danielle.  She also leaves 
behind uncle Nick and his 
family in Long Island, N.Y., 
Mary Elizabeth, Roseann 
and Joe.

She was a dear sister 
in-law to the late Deb-
ra and Cliff Sharpe and 
their kids, TJ and Allison 
and their daughter, Leah, 
Heather and Mike Rose and 
their daughter, Breanna, 
Chris and Bree Sharpe and 
their kids, Maeve and Mi-
chael; Thomas and Martha 
Clougherty; nephews Mat-
thew Clougherty and wife, 
Melissa and their kids, Jack 
and Cici, Andrew Clough-
erty, Shelly and Brian Di-
ruzza and their kids and 
Nick Bacigaloupo; Lynne 
O’Brien and her husband, 
Robert and kids Michael 
and Stephanie and Travis; 
Robert Clougherty and his 
wife. Krystal.

She was a dear friend to 
her other family, Debra and 
John Disario, their kids, 
Jessica and her husband, 
Sean Carter and their kids, 
Rayghan and Madisyn; Mi-

chael and Harneet Disario, 
Renee and Mo Benmir and 
their kids, Sarah and Alex, 
Joyce and Paul Lazzara and 
their kids, Jennifer and Paul 
Sores and their son, Nicho-
las and John and Stephanie 
Bradley with their kids, 
Jack and Grace; Justine and 
Vinny Denotalis, and their 
sons, Joseph and Anthony.

Ann Marie was in-
volved with many groups 
and loved to pay it forward 
with the Survivors by the 
Sea group with someone 
that also had some form 
of colon cancer, she was 
involved with Dana Faber 
Cancer Center and was 
treated at the Mass. General 
Hospital in Boston with the 
best team in Gastrointesti-
nal, Neurological and Radi-
ation Oncology for almost 
five years, the doctors and 
nurses could not have been 
any nicer and provided the 
best care for her.  Special 
thanks go out to Dr. Jenni-
fer Wu, Dr. Kevin Oh, Dr. 
Jill Allen, Dr. Justine Co-
hen, NP Emily Olsen, and 
NP Maura Keeley.

There needs to be a 
special shutout to the 
Weight Watchers Group of 
Wednesday Class at Hamp-
ton Inn in East Boston, her 
co-workers and members 
were so understanding and 
compassionate while she 
was under treatment, how 
she loved that job.  Thank 
you.

Her funeral was con-
ducted from the Caggia-
no-O’Maley-Frazier Funer-
al Home on Tuesday, Sept. 
24, followed by a Funeral 
Mass in St. John the Evan-
gelist Church,  Winthrop. 
Committal was private.

Memorial donations may 
be made to the Massachu-
setts General Hospital Can-
cer Center at www.mass-
general.org/cancer.

To sign the online guest-
book go to www.caggiano-
funeralhome.com.

Edward J. 
Langley of 
Winthrop and 
Woburn died 
on Sept. 18 at 

the age of 97.
Ed or “Ted” to his fam-

ily, grew up and attended 
school in Arlington.  He 
was the oldest of five chil-
dren of Edward and Ger-
trude (MacDonald) Lang-
ley. He met his sister’s 
friend, Marjorie Aiken, 
while in high school and 
they married in 1943. He 
was inducted into the U.S 
Army in November 194.2 
and served with the Corps 
of Engineers building roads 
and bridges to advance the 
troops in France, Germany 
and the Philippines.

Upon discharge in 1946, 
Ed and Marge lived in Ar-
lington and he worked for 
the NE Telephone Com-
pany. He and Marge pur-
chased a piece of land in 
Woburn and using his con-
struction skills, he built the 
home where they raised 
their family. Over his 40-
year history with the phone 
company he did installation, 
repair, dispatch and provid-
ed driver’s safety classes. 
He hung from many a pole 
on a cold winter day.

After coming home from 
the war, Ed joined the Na-
tional Guard and over 40 
plus years in the Guard 
he rose to the rank of Ma-
jor General.  He loved his 
troops and his yearly two 
week trips to Camp Drum. 
He also served in the State 
Guard and was a member 
of the Ancient and Honor-
able Artillery Company.

In addition to building 
his Woburn home, he built 
their Winthrop “summer” 
home where the family 
spent many enjoyable sum-
mers with aunts, uncles and 
cousins. He loved garden-
ing and spent the winter 
looking at seed catalogs, 
ordering seeds and plan-
ning his two gardens. If you 
visited either of his homes, 
you were bound to get a 
tour of his gardens and if 
the timing was right would 
leave with tomatoes, pep-
pers and a few zucchinis.

Above his love of service 
to his country and garden-
ing was his love of his fam-
ily.  His love, Marge, was 
his “Executive Officer,” 
getting things done.  He 
loved to teach his children, 

grandchildren and neighbor 
children by “doing” and 
“hands on.” Whether it was 
planting seeds, making ce-
ment or shingling a roof, he 
was patient in teaching how 
to get the job done right.  
Pictures and videos of his 
grandchildren and great 
grandchildren brightened 
his days.

He was the beloved hus-
band of Marjorie P (Aiken) 
Langley of Winthrop and 
Woburn for 75 years, dear 
father of Edward J. Langley 
and his wife Barbara of Ac-
ton, Kathleen Allenbrook 
and her husband, Mike of 
Florida, Karen Langley and 
her husband, Charles Carr 
of Methuen and Margery 
Fuccione and her husband, 
John of Burlington; grand-
father of Brian Langley 
and his wife, Erin, Colleen 
Thompson and her husband, 
Jeff, Ronnie Weafer and 
his wife, Anaika, Stefanie 
Rogers and her husband, 
Wayne, Michael Weafer 
and his wife, Amy, Quiana 
Langley-Carr and her part-
ner, Ivette Fajardo, Kareem 
Langley-Carr, Carol Fucci-
one and her husband, Nick 
Seagers, Lisa Fuccione and 
her husband, Peter Mitch-
ell, he was predeceased by 
grandson Ed Langley, who 
was his namesake and he 
was the great-grandfather 
to: Brenden, Payton, Ken-
nedy, Cooper, Matt, Nora, 
Chase, Max, Olivia, Na-
than, Zeia, Auni, Victoria, 
Jackson, Fiona and Colin.  
He is also survived by his 
sister, Joan (Langley) Sulli-
van of Woburn.

The funeral was con-
ducted from the Caggia-
no-O’Maley-Frazier Funer-
al Home on Monday, Sept. 
23 followed by a Funeral 
Mass in St. John the Evan-
gelist Church, Winthrop. 
Services concluded with 
military honors in the Belle 
Isle section of Winthrop 
Cemetery.

To sign the online guest-
book, go to www.caggiano-
funeralhome.com.

Ann Marie Clougherty
Brought joy to everyone she met

Edward Langley
National Guard Major General, member of 

State Guard and Ancient and Honorable 
Artillery Company and NE Telephone Co. retiree

Emilio L. Grasso of 
Winthrop, formerly of East 
Boston,  passed away Sept. 
23 at the age of 89. 

The beloved husband 
of the late Rita (Miano) 
Grasso, he was the cher-
ished father of Sandra T. 
Bagley and her husband, 
Stephen and James Grasso 
and his wife, Karen, all of 
Tewksbury; dear brother of 
Pasquale “Pat” Grasso of 
Wakefield, Charles Gras-
so of Peabody and the late 
Anthony and James Grasso 
and adored grandfather of 
Stephen Bagley, Jr., Lauren 
Bagley-McTigue and her 
husband, Joseph, Michael 
Grasso and his fiancé, Kara, 
Daniel Grasso and his wife, 
Natalia. 

His Funeral will be held 
from the Paul Buonfiglio & 
Sons-Bruno Funeral Home, 

128 Revere Street, Revere 
on Monday, Sept. 30 at 8:45 
a.m. followed by a Funeral 
Mass at St. John the Evan-
gelist Church, 320 Win-
throp St., Winthrop at 10 
a.m. Relatives and friends 
are kindly invited. A visita-
tion will be held on Sunday, 
Sept. 29 from 3 to 6 p.m. at 
the Paul Buonfiglio & Sons 
- Bruno Funeral Home.

Emilio Grasso
Of Winthrop

To place a  

memoriam in 

the  Winthrop 

Transcript, 

please call 

781-485-0588

Last weekend, the Al-
coholic Beverage Control 
Commission (ABCC), 
under the direction of 
state Treasurer Deb Gold-
berg, will implement Op-
eration Safe Campus. The 
program objective is to 
proactively prevent trage-
dies by keeping alcoholic 
beverages out of the hands 
of underage students on and 
around college campuses 
throughout Massachusetts.

“Stepped-up monitoring 
and enforcement can save 
lives and prevent trage-
dies before they happen,” 
said Massachusetts State 
Treasurer and Receiver 
General Deborah B. Gold-
berg, who oversees the 
ABCC. “Operation Safe 
Campus takes immediate 
and effective steps that re-
sult in the direct prevention 
of underage drinking and 
acts as a long-term deter-
rent to bar and package 
store owners serving and 
selling to minors.”

The initiative primarily 
consists of enforcement in 
the parking lots and sur-
rounding streets of specific 
liquor stores and in bars 
that have historically had 
a serious problem with un-
derage individuals purchas-
ing alcoholic beverages 
through false identification 
or through adults procur-
ing alcoholic beverages for 
them.

The program focuses on 
front-line prevention, with 
investigators often calling 
a teen’s parents when viola-
tions occur. ABCC officials 
say that most parents are 
unaware that their children 
are involved in the use of 
alcohol, and that the inter-
vention is a powerful tool 
toward family involvement 
in addressing the problem 
of underage drinking.

“We want to draw atten-
tion and make people aware 
that underage drinking can 

have devastating conse-
quences on them and the 
individuals they love,” said 
Goldberg. “By increasing 
awareness, we are educat-
ing college students and 
their families as well as 
proactively targeting spe-
cific events and time peri-
ods throughout the year in 
order to prevent these situ-
ations.”

The bars and liquor 
stores that are charged will 
be summoned for a hearing 
before the ABCC; if found 
to have violated the law, the 
bar’s liquor license could 
be subject to suspension, 
modification or revocation.

In 2018, ABCC pro-
grams produced the follow-
ing results: 998 minors in 
possession or transporting 
alcoholic beverages; 174 
adults procuring alcohol for 
minors; 164 individuals in 
possession of false identi-
fication; with 378 cases of 
beer and 508 bottles of al-
cohol confiscated by Inves-
tigators, preventing deliv-
ery to approximately 6,592 
underage individuals.  In 
addition, 89 bars and liquor 
stores were charged with 
209 counts of sale to under-
age persons.

Alcohol studies have re-
ported:

•1,825 college students 
between the aged 18–24 die 
each year from alcohol-re-
lated injuries, including 
motor vehicle crashes;

•696,000 students be-
tween the ages of 18 and 
24 are assaulted by anoth-
er student who has been 
drinking;

•97,000 students be-
tween the ages of 18 and 
24 report experiencing al-
cohol-related sexual assault 
or date rape; and

•the overall cost of alco-
hol abuse by youth in Mas-
sachusetts is estimated at 
$1.4 billion.

Treasurer Goldberg announces 
‘Operation Safe Campus’

24-HOUR 
MASSPORT 
NOISE 
COMPLAINT LINE
617-561-3333
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Metro News // CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10
Winthrop Senior Center News 
September 26 – October 2, 2019

Hours: Mon-Thurs:8:30-4pm/Fri:8:30-2:30pm
www.town.winthrop.ma.us/council-aging 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26
8:30am – Yoga with Kathleen ($5)
10:30am – Zumba with Barbara
12:00pm – Lunch
1:00pm – Bingo

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27
9:30am – Exercise Class
10:00am – Ceramics with Gerry
10:30am – Line Dancing with Cindy
12:00pm – Lunch

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28
10:30am – Zumba with Cindy

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
9:30am – Exercise
12:00pm – Lunch
1:00pm – Bingo
6:15pm – Zumba Toning with Barbara

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1
9:30am – Tai Chi with Cindy
10:00-11:00am – Blood Pressures
10:00am – Arts & Crafts
10:00am – Bowling (at Winthrop Elks)
10:30-11:30am – Exercise for Arthritis
10:30am – Zumba with Cindy
12:00pm – Lunch
1:00pm– Art Class with Dawn
1:00pm – Chorus Rehearsal

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2
9:30am – Exercise Class
10:00am – Hearing Support Group Meeting 
10:30am – Yoga with Kathleen ($5)
10:30am – Tap Dancing with Tracy (at the Methodist Church)
12:00pm – Lunch
1:00-3:00pm – SHINE Counseling (Appointment Required)
1:15pm – Italian Class with Michael
 2:00pm – Eats & Treats Café ($2; sign up in advance)

Get the Senior Center’s monthly newsletter emailed to 

you. You can now subscribe to have the Senior Center News-

letter emailed to you each month. To sign up, go to www.

town.winthrop.ma.us/subscribe. 

Senior Lunch: If you would like to come for lunch, please call 

the day before by 12:00pm so that your order is counted for 

the next day. Thank you!

Computer Lab: The Senior Center computer lab is open 

Monday-Thursday: 9am-3pm and Friday: 9am-2pm. 

Get Your Senior Citizen CharlieCard: Apply for a free MBTA 

Senior CharlieCard during the month of September. Just drop 

by the Senior Center on any Monday or Wednesday in Sep-

tember between 9am-1pm. To qualify, you must be at least 

65 years old, bring a valid RMV issued ID (or a passport) and 

fill out an MBTA reduced-fare CharlieCard form (forms will 

be available at the Senior Center). The Senior CharlieCard is 

valid on all MBTA services, including the #712 and #713 Win-

throp buses. 

Take the Senior Van to Encore Boston Harbor Casino: 

Beginning October 1st, the Senior Van will provide round-trip 

transportation to Encore Boston Harbor Casino every Tues-

day. The van will pick you up at your home at 8:30am. The van 

will depart Encore at approximately 2:30pm. Round-trip ride 

costs $10 and can be scheduled by calling the Senior Center 

at 617-846-8538.

Technology & Learning with Betsy: The next learning 

sessions will be on Tuesday, October 8 and 22 from 2:00-

3:00pm. Bring your laptops, smart phones, or tablets, along 

with your questions. Learning this new technology can open 

up a whole new world for you. 

SHINE Counseling: Volunteer SHINE Counselors are here to 

help you with any health insurance questions you may have. 

If you would like to visit with one of our SHINE Counselors, 

please call the Senior Center (617-846-8538) to schedule an 

appointment. 

Do you have any unused jewelry hanging around the 

house? If so, would you consider donating it to the Senior 

Center? We put jewelry on sale, with all proceeds benefiting 

the Senior Center. Thank you! 

UPCOMING EVENTS AND PROGRAMS 

Wednesday, October 16 (12:00pm): Lunch & Learn with 

Don Orione Home of East Boston. Join Debra Johansen for 

lunch as she talks about home safety for all of us. Space is 

limited; sign up at the front desk of the Senior Center. 

Monday, October 21 (10:30am): Hoarding: The Next Step. 

Dr. Donald Davidoff, Ph.D., ABPDC, Chief of Neuropsychol-

ogy at McLean Hospital and Research Assistant, Kay Jewels 

will offer a presentation on hoarding with a focus on solu-

tions. 

Monday, October 28 (10:30am): Online Safety with Robin 

Putnam of the MA Office of Consumer Affairs & Business 

Regulation.

 UPCOMING TRIPS
All trips are payable by check only. Please make check pay-

able to “Friends of the WCOA”

Friday, October 4: Mt. Wachusett Foliage Tour Van Trip. De-

part the Senior Center at 9am for Mt. Wachusett. Lunch will 

be at the 1776 Old Mill Restaurant (lunch is on your own). On 

the way home, there will be a stop at a Lexington farm stand. 

Returns approximately 4pm. Limited to 8 people. Cost: $10.
 

Thursday, November 7: Allen Edwards “Home for the Holi-

days”. Cost: $98. Enjoy the vocal talents of this patriotic 

former police officer as he performs his “Home for the Holi-

days” show at the Log Cabin in Holyoke. Lunch includes: hors 

d’oeuvres, homemade soup, Stuffed Loin of Pork and Baked 

Schrod, vegetables, potatoes, dessert, coffee and tea. Sign up 

by October 6th. 

Sunday, December 1-Monday, December 2: Holiday Fun in 

the White Mountains. Wait List Only.

House representatives stat-
ed that while they are not 
required to hire all Chelsea 
residents, they will make a 
good-faith effort to make 
sure 50 percent of the em-
ployees  are city residents.

ZBA Chair Janice Tatar-
ka asked about security at 
the facility.

Security will include 
approximately 80 camer-
as covering all areas of the 
facility, and there will also 
be several silent security 
alarms and at least two se-
curity officers on duty at all 
times.

City Planning Director 
John DePriest said Police 
Chief Brian Kyes is satis-
fied with the security plan.

•In other business, the 
ZBA held a public hear-
ing on a special permit 
for a  proposed nine-unit, 
three-story condominium 
complex at 75-79 Spencer 
Ave.

DePriest said the Plan-
ning Department supports 
the proposal.

“The petitioner has been 
working with the depart-
ment for the better part of a 
year, and they developed a 
revised plan that fits in with 
the neighborhood better,” 
said DePriest.

Perlatonda said he was 
glad to see a proposal for 
owner-occupied units in 
the city to help balance the 
number of rental develop-
ments in the city.

The project will go be-
fore the Planning Board on 
Sept. 24, and come back to 
the ZBA for a vote on the 
special permit Oct. 10.

NOISE STUDY 
READY TO GET 
UNDERWAY IN 
CHELSEA

CHELSEA - Don’t ex-
pect the jumbo jets to stop 
roaring over Chelsea any-
time soon, but a new noise 
study could lead to a better 
understanding of sound lev-
els and their health effects 
in the city.

The Community Noise 
Lab at Boston University’s 
School of Public Health 
is conducting the study 
and collecting data free of 
charge to the city over the 
coming year. Last week, 
Erica Walker, the founder 
of the Community Noise 
Lab, met with residents 
at GreenRoots to discuss 
the scope and goals of the 
study.

“This is a study that is 
being done not just in Chel-
sea, but in several commu-
nities across Greater Bos-
ton,” said Walker.

While there is an obvious 
interest from residents and 
city officials about noise 
levels from Logan Airport, 
Walker noted that the Noise 
Lab studies are about more 
than the straightforward 
measuring of decibels.

The Community Noise 
Lab’s approach is centered 
on community-identified 
noise issues, which it in-
vestigates using real-time 
sound monitoring as well as 
a downloadable phone app, 
NoiseScore, Walker said.

With the support of the 
community, the data is used 
to understand noise issues 
and their impacts.

“A lot of studies look at 
only how loud the noise is, 
not the frequencies and oth-
er issues,” Walker said. “We 
are also interested in noise 
that you can feel and how it 
impacts your health.”

Walker pointed to a 
sound map that she helped 
create for Boston, with one 
side showing sound levels, 
and the other factoring in 
the perception of noise by 
residents in different neigh-
borhoods.

“East Boston is not one 
of the loudest areas in the 
city, but the perception of 
noise in the neighborhood 
is through the roof,” Walker 
said.

In Chelsea, the Noise 
Lab’s study will include the 
use of eight noise monitors 
that will be rotated at differ-

ent locations throughout the 
next several months. Those 
monitors will be placed 
both at the residences of 
volunteers, and at various 
municipal locations. 

Walker said there are 
currently about 50 locations 
slated for monitoring.

In addition, Walker 
encouraged residents to 
download and use the Nois-
eScore app, which can pro-
vide real-time recording of 
noise levels for use in the 
study. 

There is also a commu-
nity noise survey she urged 
residents to take part in on 
the Community Noise Lab 
website at  noiseandthecity.
org.

City Councillor Roy 
Avellaneda asked if the 
collected data will be able 
to correlate noise with air-
plane traffic.

“It won’t be as specific 
as that, but we can correlate 
(the data) with general air 
flight data over the area,” 
Walker said. She also noted 
that the study is about more 
than tracking noise from 
Logan airport.

“The data will be freely 
available to use,” she said. 
While the study probably 
won’t be enough to change 
flight patterns over Chelsea 
by itself, Walker said it will 
arm the city with informa-
tion.

During the presentation, 
City Manager Tom Am-
brosino asked when the 
noise study would get un-
derway.

“We are just waiting for 
the greenlight,” Walker 
said.

“You have the green-
light,” Ambrosino said. 
“Go for it.”

At a City Council meet-
ing earlier this month, 
Ambrosino also stated that 
there have been discussions 
with a Georgia firm to con-
duct additional noise testing 
at a cost of $25,000. The 
City Manager recommend-
ed the Council approve us-
ing money from the City’s 
stabilization fund to pay for 
the additional testing.

District 1 Councillor 
Robert Bishop said he sup-
ports noise testing, but was 
against funding it from the 
city’s stabilization fund, 
which he said should be the 
last option for funding city 
programs and requests.

INTEREST IN 
DEVELOPING LOTS

EVERETT - Everett 
Redevelopment Authority 
(ERA) members said they 
were encouraged with the 
interest in the parking lot 
parcels at Everett Square 
through the recent bidding 
process that has taken place 
through the summer.

After a meeting of the 
ERA, City Planner Tony 
Sousa said they had re-
ceived five proposals from 
their Request for Informa-
tion (RFI) they put out to 

the development world at 
the end of the spring.

“The purpose of the RFI 
was to gauge if there was 
interest,” he said. “Indeed, 
there was interest. We talk-
ed to other redevelopment 
authorities in Malden and 
Worcester and five propos-
als are pretty solid. Some-
times you don’t get any and 
sometimes you get a cou-
ple. We have been told that 
three to five proposals is the 
sweet spot.”

The ERA had put out a 
previous RFI for the Square 
last year, and got back three 
proposals. However, at that 
time, the City had not yet 
been approved by the state 
for its Everett Square Urban 
Renewal Plan (URP). After 
having been approved for 
that plan earlier this year, 
they decided to put out an-
other RFI. Only one propo-
nent from the earlier round 
re-submitted, Sousa said.

Those who have submit-
ted proposals include:

•Sal Sacro of the Sacro 
Development.

•Di Girolomo Cos./Rich 
Di Girolomo, owner of Bra-
za Grille property.

•Legacy Building and 
Development/Charlie Zam-
muto, developer of the old 
pizza place on Main Street.

•Equity Residential.
•Chestnut Equity/Build-

ing Wealth & Communi-
ties/Boston Realty Advisors 
(Joint venture).

The RFI was specifically 
gauging interest in the park-
ing lots in Everett Square 
adjacent to Braza Grille and 
the Sacro Tower. The City 
has called for a mixed-use 
development that would in-
clude residential and retail 
on the ground floor. There 
was a preference for devel-
opers who were willing and 
able to leverage relation-
ships with adjacent prop-
erty owners to combine 
parcels and create a larger 
development along with the 
parking lots.

“We were asking for de-
velopers that could devel-
op the lots and also strike 
a partnership with existing 
property owners particu-
larly on the corner of Ev-
erett Square – the Bouvier 
building is one of them, of 
course,” he said.

He said there is also a 
major preference by the 
City for developers whose 
proposals include retain-
ing existing tenants in the 
buildings. They do not want 
to see businesses in the 
Square displaced by new 
development, he said.

After an executive ses-
sion on Monday, the ERA 
decided they would likely 
hire an outside consultant to 
give them expert opinions 
on the five proposals. He 
said they would be work-
ing very hard throughout 
the fall to evaluate the five 
proposals, with the goal of 
coming to the City Coun-
cil in November with a full 
recommendation.

This time around, Sousa 
said they improved their 
outreach using internal de-
velopment channels and 
local media – as well as so-
cial media and e-mail blasts 
to prominent developers 
throughout the Northeast.

He said the RFI was just 
the beginning of what will 
likely be a re-make of the 
Square in a public/private 
partnership that will in-
clude numerous parcels in 
and around the Broadway 
corridor.

“We are excited to get in-
terest back, but also excited 
to get interest in the caliber 
of the different firms that 
put their plans and ideas 
together for the ERA,” he 
said. “It’s a good process 
and we’re committed. At 
this point, we’re rolling up 
our sleeves and we’ll be 
working with the consultant 
to help us evaluate what we 
received.”

He said they have not 
yet hired a consultant, but 
would be on the market to 
look for one very soon.

CITY OFFICIALS 
GIVE PARKING 
UPDATE 
ON LOWER  
BROADWAY

EVERETT - Three 
months after Encore Bos-
ton opened its doors to the 
public, City officials met 
with Council on Sept. 3, to 
update them on the parking 
situation on Lower Broad-
way.

Prior to its summer re-
cess back in June, Council 
meetings were dominat-
ed by concerns about how 
the casino opening would 
impact the day-to-day life 
of residents in Everett, not 
the least of which was the 
worry that residential dis-
tricts would be flooded with 
non-residents parking along 
the streets and taking public 
transportation down to the 
resort.

At that time, some Coun-
cilors felt that the City’s 
focus on Lower Broadway 
was too small in scope and 
ignored potential issues 
outside of this area. It was 
agreed that the city would 
address Council in another 
three months to provide an 
update.

Everett Police Sergeant 
Joe Gaff and the May-
or’s Chief of Staff Kevin 
O’Donnell announced that 
the traffic and parking sit-
uation on Lower Broadway 
was “better than anybody 
anticipated,” something 
they attributed to educating 
the community about using 
public transportation.

“Everybody who’s put 
their energy down there 
is reaping the rewards. 
Businesses are happy with 
their business passes and 
sticker program,” said Sgt. 
Gaff. “The parking lot has 
only been full a couple of 

CHELSEA COMMUTER RAIL STATION 
HAS GROUNDBREAKING MOMENT

City and State officials held an official groundbreaking ceremony for the new Commuter 
Rail Station behind Market Basket on Friday, Sept. 13. The new station will replace the old 
one and will provide much better interface with the new Silver Line. (L-R) Councilor Judith 
Garcia, former City Manager Jay Ash, Council President Damali Vidot, City Manager Tom 
Ambrosino, MBTA Director Steve Poktak, Gov. Charlie Baker, Transportation Secretary 
Stephanie Pollack, State Sen. Sal DiDomenico and State Rep. Dan Ryan.

See METRO NEWS Page 14
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times. We’re working with 
rideshare companies. The 
police presence has real-
ly helped us. They were 
forced to work weekends 
for the whole summer.”

The sergeant also gave 
out some preliminary sta-
tistics. 

Since opening weekend, 
the city issued 280 Everett 
resident stickers on Lower 
Broadway. They also gave 
out 297 visitors passes for 
short stays, such as home 
healthcare visits. The City 
issued 31 business plac-
ards with time restrictions 
on them, of which seven 
were returned. Sixty-four 
one-day passes were issued 
for things like family gath-
erings where out-of-town 
guests need to park for 
more than a few hours.

“It’s not 100 percent 
but we’re working on it,” 
he said, adding that Friday 
and Saturday nights are 
the most challenging. “We 
are tweaking a couple of 
things. We haven’t gotten 
many complaints.”

City Councilor Michael 
McLaughlin, who had 
originally foreseen a night-
mare parking situation for 
residents due to the surge 
in out-of-town visitors, 
admitted that the City had 
followed through with its 
promises.

“I was wrong,” he said. 
“I thought it was going to 
be chaotic down there and it 
wasn’t. It worked out well.”

Given the success of 
the parking management 
on Lower Broadway since 
June, Councilor McLaugh-
lin introduced a resolution 
to bring 24/7 parking stick-
er enforcement to his Wards 
1 and 6.

He said that the issue is 
now affecting neighbor-
hoods beyond Sweetser 
Circle, on places like Main, 
Baldwin, Prescott and Ev-
erett streets. People are 
parking on these streets and 
taking public transporta-
tion, a problem he believes 
will only increase in the 
winter when people are less 
likely to walk places.

“Lower Broadway is 
proof that 24/7 can work,” 
said the councilor, stating 
that the City should look 
into how a 24/7 parking 
sticker initiative can be put 
in place citywide, taking 
Everett “section by section, 
so as not to overwhelm the 
whole city.”

Councilor McKinnon 
also introduced a resolution 
to expand 24/7 residential 
parking citywide, making 
sure that weekends are in-
cluded in the wording.

Sgt. Gaff said he is open 
to expanding 24/7 parking 

sticker enforcement as nec-
essary, but said he wants to 
wait until after the comple-
tion of the new sports com-
plex, in order to see how 
traffic and parking patterns 
are affected.

O’Donnell said that the 
administration is open to 
an ongoing dialogue about 
parking needs in the city, 
and is prepared to address 
issues as they come up.

Council will be further 
discussing the issue at the 
upcoming meeting of the 
Legislative Affairs Com-
mittee. Council has also 
requested that the City pro-
vide specific parking statis-
tics from each ward so that 
it may better assess the sit-
uation.

ORIENT HEIGHTS 
DEVELOPMENT ON 
TRACK

EAST BOSTON  - In an 
interview with Eva Erlich, 
vice president of develop-
ment for Trinity Financial, 
said Phase II to redevelop 
the entire Orient Heights 
Public Housing Develop-
ment remains on track and 
construction should wrap 
up in the first quarter of 
2020. 

“Construction is mov-
ing along very well,” said 
Erlich. “If everything goes 

well and we have a good 
winter construction should 
be completed during the 
first quarter of 2020 with 
residents starting to move 
back to the development 
soon after.”

Work began on the $51. 
6 million Phase II Orient 
Heights Public Housing 
Development project this 
year with Citizens Bank’s 
Community Development 
Group providing $26 mil-
lion in construction financ-
ing to help with Phase II of 
the project. 

Like Phase I, Phase II 
will tear down the old post 
World War II-era brick 
housing on Vallar Road and 
replace it with 88 modern 
units of public housing. 

Phase II is part of a larger 
effort to transform the 331-
unit of Boston Housing Au-
thority (BHA) owned pub-
lic housing development 
that was originally built in 
1951.

The financing from 
Citizens Bank helped de-
molish 87 existing units in 
four buildings and the con-
struction of 88 replacement 
state-funded public hous-
ing units in two townhouse 
buildings and one mid-rise 
buildings. Phase II will also 
include improvements to 
the existing infrastructure 
and open spaces. 

“Once construction on 
the buildings is done we 
will still need to finish some 
landscaping in the spring, 
renovate the basketball 
courts, and other odds and 
ends,” said Elrich. 

Elrich said the entire 
process to replace the ag-
ing public housing devel-
opment has been moving 
along rather swiftly con-
sidering the need to cobble 
together funding from a va-
riety of different sources. 

“We started this project 
in 2016 and by 2018 we 
were done with Phase I,” 

said Elrich. “Phase II will 
be done by 2020 so for a 
project of this size it’s been 
moving pretty quickly and 
we’d love to keep up that 
momentum.”

Elrcih said Trinity is now 
working with partners at 
the BHA and state to begin 
exploring funding sources 
for the last phase of the re-
development. 

“It’s hard when we have 
to cobble together funding 
for the different phases espe-
cially when funding sourc-
es are scarce,” said Elrich. 
“But we’ve been lucky and 
have been able to seamlessly 
move from one phase to the 
next and secure funding as 
we go along for each phase.”

Trinity also had some 
initial conversations with 
Eastie’s elected officials to 
discuss the possibility of 
Suffolk Downs Developer, 
HYM Investment, becom-
ing a funding partner. HYM 
plans to transform the 160 
plus-acre former horse 
racetrack into a mixed-use 
development with 10,000 
units of housing. 

Some, like City Coun-
cilor Lydia Edwards, have 
expressed concern that the 
affordable housing com-
ponent at Suffolk Downs 
should be more than the 
minimum of 13 percent of 
the total number of units. 

Edwards has said she 
wants to see a real ‘commu-
nity’ developed there for all 
and not just for some. 

While HYM has not sig-
naled that they would move 
the needle on the amount of 
affordable housing on site, 
becoming a financial part-
ner on the Orient Heights 
Development may be a 
good faith gesture that the 
developer is willing to ad-
dress affordable housing 
shortages in the Eastie and 
Boston as a whole. 

“We have initial conver-
sations about this concept 

with our elected officials,” 
said Elrich. “They seem 
generally supportive of the 
concept but we really need 
to have further conversa-
tions on how something 
like that would look further 
down the road.”

OLIVEROS NAMED 
NEW MAIN ST. 
DIRECTOR

EAST BOSTON  - Glad-
ys Oliveros, who has been a 
fixture in East Boston since 
immigrating from Colom-
bia 35 years ago, was an-
nounced as the new execu-
tive director of East Boston 
Main Streets. 

Oliveros replaces long-
time director, Max Gruner, 
who left his post last week 
for a new job in New Mex-
ico. 

“It is amazing and I’m 
happy to see so many famil-
iar faces that will help me 
along the way,” said Oli-
veros during Gruner’s fare-
well party that also served 
as an opportunity to intro-
duce her to the community. 

Oliveros, who has been 
working as a program su-
pervisor at Boston Center 
for Youth and Families’ 
Paris Street site for the past 
two years said she has some 
pretty big shoes to fill re-
placing Gruner. 

“It’s going to be a chal-
lenge but together we can 
do it,” Oliveros contied. 
“East Boston has been my 
home and my communi-
ty for 35 years and I have 
always looked for ways to 
help the neighborhood. I 
look forward to working 
with all of you. For those 
of you who know me know 
if you pick up the phone 
and call me I am there and 
it will be the same at Main 
Streets.”

Oliveros also thanked 
Gruner for his six years of 
service to Main Streets. 

LEGAL NOTICE
MORTGAGEE’S NOTICE OF 

SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in 
execution of the Power 
of Sale contained in a 
certain Mortgage given 
by Phyllis M. Cali to 
Wells Fargo Bank, N. 
A., dated October 26, 
2006 and registered 
with the Suffolk County 
Registry District of the 
Land Court as Document 
Number 732965 
noted on Certificate of 
Title Number 85266, 
subsequently assigned 
to Nationstar Mortgage 
LLC D/B/A Champion 
Mortgage Company by 
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 
by assignment registered 
with Suffolk County 
Registry District of the 
Land Court as Document 
Number 874986 noted 
on Certificate of Title 
Number 85266 for 
breach of the conditions 
of said Mortgage and for 
the purpose of foreclosing 
same will be sold at Public 
Auction at 11:00 AM on 
October 10, 2019 at 38 
Franklin Street, Winthrop, 
MA, all and singular the 
premises described in said 
Mortgage, to wit:
The land referred 
to in this policy is 
situated in the State 
of Massachusetts, 
County of Suffolk, and 
described as follows: 
The land in Winthrop in 
the County of Suffolk 
and Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, bounded 
and described as follows: 
Southerly by Franklin 
Street, fifty (50) feet; 
Westerly by land now 
or formerly of George 
Pappas, Sr., et al, ninety-
one and 53/100 (91.53) 
feet; Northerly by lands 
now or formerly of Luigi 
Guarino and of Omer A. 
Cantara, et al, fifty and 
05/100 (50.05) feet; 
and Easterly by land 
now or formerly of the 
Winthrop Land Trust Co., 
ninety-three and 83/100 
(93.83) feet. APN#: PL. 
27894-A w/cert: 64584 
Being the same property 
conveyed to Phyllis M. 
Cali by deed from Frank 
Cali, Jr., dated 12/20/73, 
filed 2/4/74 and 
recorded in Deed in Book 
422, Page 66 in Suffolk 

County Records.
The premises are to 
be sold subject to and 
with the benefit of all 
easements, restrictions, 
encroachments, building 
and zoning laws, liens, 
unpaid taxes, tax titles, 
water bills, municipal liens 
and assessments, rights 
of tenants and parties in 
possession, and attorney’s 
fees and costs.
TERMS OF SALE:
A deposit of FIVE 
THOUSAND DOLLARS AND 
00 CENTS ($5,000.00) 
in the form of a certified 
check, bank treasurer’s 
check or money order 
will be required to be 
delivered at or before the 
time the bid is offered.  
The successful bidder will 
be required to execute 
a Foreclosure Sale 
Agreement immediately 
after the close of the 
bidding. The balance of 
the purchase price shall 
be paid within thirty 
(30) days from the sale 
date in the form of a 
certified check, bank 
treasurer’s check or 
other check satisfactory 
to Mortgagee’s attorney. 
The Mortgagee reserves 
the right to bid at the 
sale, to reject any and all 
bids, to continue the sale 
and to amend the terms 
of the sale by written 
or oral announcement 
made before or during 
the foreclosure sale. 
If the sale is set aside 
for any reason, the 
Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to 
a return of the deposit 
paid. The purchaser shall 
have no further recourse 
against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the 
Mortgagee’s attorney. 
The description of the 
premises contained in said 
mortgage shall control 
in the event of an error 
in this publication. TIME 
WILL BE OF THE ESSENCE.
Other terms, if any, to be 
announced at the sale.
Nationstar Mortgage 
LLC d/b/a Champion 
Mortgage Company 
Present Holder of said 
Mortgage, 
By Its Attorneys,
ORLANS PC
PO Box 540540
Waltham, MA 02454
Phone: (781) 790-7800
16-005256

9/19/19, 9/26/19, 
10/3/19

W

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF MORTGAGEE’S 

SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution 
of the Power of Sale 
contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Albert 
A. Pescatore to Mortgage 
Electronic Registration 
Systems, Inc., as nominee 
for Liberty Home Equity 
Solutions, Inc., dated 
August 12, 2016 and 
recorded in the Suffolk 
County Registry of Deeds 
in Book 56616, Page 
320, of which mortgage 
the undersigned is 
the present holder, by 
assignment from:
Mortgage Electronic 
Registration Systems, Inc., 
as nominee for Liberty 
Home Equity Solutions, 
Inc. to Ocwen Loan 
Servicing, LLC, recorded 
on April 2, 2019, in Book 
No. 60924, at Page 145 
for breach of the 
conditions of said 
mortgage and for the 
purpose of foreclosing, 
the same will be sold at 
Public Auction at 12:00 
PM on October 23, 
2019, on the mortgaged 
premises located at 
16A Wheelock Street, 
Winthrop, Suffolk 
County, Massachusetts, 
all and singular the 
premises described in said 
mortgage,
TO WIT:
The land with the 
buildings thereon 
in Winthrop, being 
numbered 16A Wheelock 
Street, and being shown 
as Lot B on a Plan dated 
August 14, 1923, made 
by Whitman and Howard, 
C.E., recorded with the 
Suffolk County Registry 
of Deeds in Book 4497, 
Page 342, bounded and 
described as follows: 
EASTERLY by Lot A as 
shown on said plan, fifty 
(50) feet; 
SOUTHERLY by Lot 10 
as shown on said plan, 
thirty-nine (39) feet; 
WESTERLY by Lot 30 as 
shown on said plan, fifty 
(50) feet; 
NORTHERLY by Lot 31 
as shown on said plan, 
thirty-nine (39) feet. 
Containing 1,950 square 

feet of land, according to 
said plan. 
Together with the benefit 
of a right of way ten (10) 
feet in width from said 
Wheelock Street as shown 
on said plan. 
For Mortgagor’s title see 
deed recorded with the 
Suffolk County Registry 
of Deeds in Book 10975, 
Page 25.
For mortgagor’s(s’) title 
see deed recorded with 
Suffolk County Registry 
of Deeds in Book 10975, 
Page 25.
These premises will be 
sold and conveyed subject 
to and with the benefit of 
all rights, rights of way, 
restrictions, easements, 
covenants, liens or claims 
in the nature of liens, 
improvements, public 
assessments, any and 
all unpaid taxes, tax 
titles, tax liens, water 
and sewer liens and 
any other municipal 
assessments or liens or 
existing encumbrances 
of record which are in 
force and are applicable, 
having priority over said 
mortgage, whether or 
not reference to such 
restrictions, easements, 
improvements, liens or 
encumbrances is made in 
the deed.
TERMS OF SALE:
A deposit of Five 
Thousand  ($5,000.00) 
Dollars by certified 
or bank check will be 
required to be paid by 
the purchaser at the time 
and place of sale.  The 
balance is to be paid by 
certified or bank check 
at Harmon Law Offices, 
P.C., 150 California St., 
Newton, Massachusetts 
02458, or by mail to P.O. 
Box 610389, Newton 
Highlands, Massachusetts 
02461-0389, within thirty 
(30) days from the date 
of sale.  Deed will be 
provided to purchaser for 
recording upon receipt in 
full of the purchase price.  
The description of the 
premises contained in said 
mortgage shall control in 
the event of an error in 
this publication.
Other terms, if any, to be 
announced at the sale.
PHH MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION S/B/M 
OCWEN LOAN SERVICING, 
LLC
Present holder of said 

mortgage
By its Attorneys,
HARMON LAW OFFICES, 
P.C.
150 California St.
Newton, MA 02458
(617)558-0500
16197

9/26/19, 10/3/19, 
10/10/19

W

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF MORTGAGEE’S 

SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution 
of the Power of Sale 
contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Maria 
D. Mendoza, Sergio 
Mendoza to Mortgage 
Electronic Registration 
Systems, Inc., as nominee 
for Nation One Mortgage 
Company, Inc., dated 
August 17, 2004 and 
recorded in the Suffolk 
County Registry of Deeds 
in Book 35279, Page 74, 
of which mortgage the 
undersigned is the present 
holder, by assignment 
from:
Mortgage Electronic 
Registration Systems, Inc., 
as Nominee for Nation 
One Mortgage Company, 
Inc. to The Bank of 
New York Mellon Trust 
Company, NA, fka The 
Bank of New York Trust 
Company NA  as Successor 
in Interest to JP Morgan 
Chase Bank NA, as 
Trustee for Nomura Asset 
Acceptance Corporation 
Mortgage Pass Through 
Certificates, Series 2004-
AR3, recorded on October 
7, 2011, in Book No. 
48488, at Page 85 
The Bank of New York 
Mellon Trust Company, 
NA, fka The Bank of New 
York Trust Company NA 
as Successor in Interest 
to JP Morgan Chase 
Bank NA, as Trustee for 
Nomura Asset Acceptance 
Corporation Mortgage 
Pass Through Certificates, 
Series 2004-AR3 to 
The Bank of New York 
Mellon Trust Company, 
N.A. as successor-in-
interest to all permitted 
successors and assigns 
of JPMorgan Chase 
Bank, N.A., as Trustee, 
for certificateholders of 
Nomura Asset Acceptance 
Corporation, Mortgage 
Pass-Through Certificates, 
Series 2004-AR3, 

recorded on December 
10, 2018, in Book No. 
60507, at Page 276 
for breach of the 
conditions of said 
mortgage and for the 
purpose of foreclosing, 
the same will be sold at 
Public Auction at 12:00 
PM on October 10, 
2019, on the mortgaged 
premises located at 
41 Plummer Avenue, 
Winthrop, Suffolk 
County, Massachusetts, 
all and singular the 
premises described in said 
mortgage,
TO WIT:
The land in Winthrop with 
the buildings thereon 
numbered 41 Plummer 
Avenue, being Lot B 
on a plan by  Whitman 
and Howard, dated 
August 1925, recorded 
with Suffolk Deeds 
Book 4776, Page 61, 
bounded: Southeasterly 
by said Avenue, fifty 
and 22/100 (50.22) 
feet; Southwesterly 
by Lot 1, forty-five 
and 52/100 (45.52) 
feet;  Northwesterly by 
Lot A, fifty (50) feet;  
Northeasterly by Lot 
3, forty and 84/100 
(40.84) feet.  Containing 
2159 square feet; be 
said measurements and 
contents more or less and 
all according to said plan. 
For title reference see 
deed recorded herewith.
For mortgagor’s(s’) title 
see deed recorded with 
Suffolk County Registry 
of Deeds in Book 35279, 
Page 73.
These premises will be 
sold and conveyed subject 
to and with the benefit of 
all rights, rights of way, 
restrictions, easements, 
covenants, liens or claims 
in the nature of liens, 
improvements, public 
assessments, any and 
all unpaid taxes, tax 
titles, tax liens, water 
and sewer liens and 
any other municipal 
assessments or liens or 
existing encumbrances 
of record which are in 
force and are applicable, 
having priority over said 
mortgage, whether or 
not reference to such 
restrictions, easements, 
improvements, liens or 
encumbrances is made in 
the deed.
TERMS OF SALE:

A deposit of Ten Thousand  
($10,000.00) Dollars by 
certified or bank check 
will be required to be paid 
by the purchaser at the 
time and place of sale.  
The balance is to be paid 
by certified or bank check 
at Harmon Law Offices, 
P.C., 150 California St., 
Newton, Massachusetts 
02458, or by mail to P.O. 
Box 610389, Newton 
Highlands, Massachusetts 
02461-0389, within thirty 
(30) days from the date 
of sale.  Deed will be 
provided to purchaser for 
recording upon receipt in 
full of the purchase price.  
The description of the 
premises contained in said 
mortgage shall control in 
the event of an error in 
this publication.
Other terms, if any, to be 
announced at the sale.
THE BANK OF NEW YORK 
MELLON TRUST COMPANY, 
N.A. AS SUCCESSOR-
IN-INTEREST TO ALL 
PERMITTED SUCCESSORS 
AND ASSIGNS OF 
JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, 
N.A., AS TRUSTEE, FOR 
CERTIFICATEHOLDERS 
OF NOMURA 
ASSET ACCEPTANCE 
CORPORATION, 
MORTGAGE PASS-
THROUGH CERTIFICATES, 
SERIES 2004-AR3
Present holder of said 
mortgage
By its Attorneys,
HARMON LAW OFFICES, 
P.C.
150 California St.
Newton, MA 02458
(617)558-0500
2010121303

9/12/19, 9/19/19, 
9/26/19

W

LEGAL NOTICE
MORTGAGEE’S NOTICE OF 

SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution 
of the Power of Sale 
contained in a certain 
Mortgage given by Todd 
L. Mahoney and Lisa M. 
Devescovi to Long Beach 
Mortgage Company, 
dated June 30, 2006 
and recorded with the 
Suffolk County Registry 
of Deeds at Book 39927, 
Page 318, subsequently 
assigned to Deutsche 
Bank National Trust 
Company, as Trustee for 
Long Beach Mortgage 

Loan Trust 2006-7 by 
JPMorgan Chase Bank, 
National Association, 
as purchaser of the 
loans and other assets 
of Washington Mutual 
Bank, as successor in 
interest to Long Beach 
Mortgage Company (the 
“Savings Bank”) from 
the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation, 
acting as receiver for 
the Savings Bank and 
pursuant to its authority 
under the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Act 
by assignment recorded 
in said Suffolk County 
Registry of Deeds at Book 
45265, Page 252 for 
breach of the conditions 
of said Mortgage and for 
the purpose of foreclosing 
same will be sold at Public 
Auction at 1:00 PM on 
October 18, 2019 at 62 
Locust Street, Winthrop, 
MA, all and singular the 
premises described in said 
Mortgage, to wit:
A certain parcel of land 
with the building thereon 
situated on Locust Street, 
Wintrhop, Suffolk County, 
Massachusetts, bounded 
and described as follows: 
SOUTHERLY by Locust 
Street, sixty (60) feet; 
EASTERLY by land now 
or formerly of Ellen F. 
Lewis, 128 feet, 6 inches; 
NORTHERLY by land now 
or formerly of Estate of 
George C. Stanley and 
by land now or formerly 
of May Lilley, sixty (60) 
feet; and WESTERLY by 
land now or formerly 
of Marie J. Welch, 128 
feet, 6 inches. Containing 
7,725 square feet of 
land, by any or all of 
said measurements and 
contents, more or less. 
Being Lot 10 on a plan 
of land made by Alonzo 
Lewis dated Sept. 28, 
1855 and recorded with 
Suffolk Registry of Deeds, 
Book of Plan 4, Plan II. 
Said premises are now 
known as and numbered 
62 Locust Street. For our 
title see Deed recorded 
herewith.
The premises are to 
be sold subject to and 
with the benefit of all 
easements, restrictions, 
encroachments, building 
and zoning laws, liens, 
unpaid taxes, tax titles, 
water bills, municipal liens 
and assessments, rights 

of tenants and parties in 
possession, and attorney’s 
fees and costs.
TERMS OF SALE:
A deposit of FIVE 
THOUSAND DOLLARS AND 
00 CENTS ($5,000.00) 
in the form of a certified 
check, bank treasurer’s 
check or money order 
will be required to be 
delivered at or before the 
time the bid is offered.  
The successful bidder will 
be required to execute 
a Foreclosure Sale 
Agreement immediately 
after the close of the 
bidding. The balance of 
the purchase price shall 
be paid within thirty 
(30) days from the sale 
date in the form of a 
certified check, bank 
treasurer’s check or 
other check satisfactory 
to Mortgagee’s attorney. 
The Mortgagee reserves 
the right to bid at the 
sale, to reject any and all 
bids, to continue the sale 
and to amend the terms 
of the sale by written 
or oral announcement 
made before or during 
the foreclosure sale. 
If the sale is set aside 
for any reason, the 
Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to 
a return of the deposit 
paid. The purchaser shall 
have no further recourse 
against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the 
Mortgagee’s attorney. 
The description of the 
premises contained in said 
mortgage shall control 
in the event of an error 
in this publication. TIME 
WILL BE OF THE ESSENCE.
Other terms, if any, to be 
announced at the sale.
Deutsche Bank National 
Trust Company, as Trustee, 
in trust for registered 
Holders of Long Beach 
Mortgage Loan Trust 
2006-7, Asset-Backed 
Certificates, Series 2006-7 
Present Holder of said 
Mortgage, 
By Its Attorneys,
ORLANS PC
PO Box 540540
Waltham, MA 02454
Phone: (781) 790-7800
17-007221

9/26/19, 10/3/19, 
10/10/19

W
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BOOK 
NOW 
AND 
SAVE

WINTER
SPECIALS

Always the Best Value

Roofing & Siding
by V.S.R.

Our goal is to provide our customers with 
the highest quality material and 

professional installations in the business.”
–J.B.

“

Custom Porches & Decks  
Windows  Gutters  Commercial 
Flat & Rubber Roofs 

Free Estimates
781-520-1699 

Licensed & Insured General Contractor

WINTHROP PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE DIRECTORY

P l e a s e  R e c y c l e

Cleaning 
Services

Cleaning
Home -Apartment

Good prices & references

services

Free estimates

617-309-7081
Offices

Carpentry Contractor

Movers

Ronnie Z.
Leave Your  

Moving To Us
Whether It Be One Piece or More!

Call Ronnie
781-321-2499

For A Free Estimate

10% OFF FOR SENIOR CITIZENS, 
VETERANS & DISABLED

Removal

Painting

1 col. x 
1 inch
$5/wk

“We Get The Job Done The First Time On Time”

• Shingle and Rubber Roofs
• All Types of Siding • Gutters
• Window Replacement • Decks

• Flashing • And More...
Phone: 617-650-2246

USRemodelingBos@gmail.com

USA Roofing 
& Remodeling

Roofing Repairs
Roofing 
Repairs

Masonry

John J. Recca 
Painting

Interior/Exterior 
Commercial/Residential

Fully Insured 
Quality Work

Reasonable Rates   
Free Estimates

781-241-2454

To place your ad in our 
service directory please call  

781-485-0588 ext 110

Home 
Repair

HOME
REPAIR?
Call AL COY
617-539-0489

Masonry &
Chimney Pointing,

Carpentry & Odd Jobs

We Clean
& Repair
Gutters

MORELLI MASONRY & TILE
All Types of Masonry Repair, Ceramic Tile, 

Concrete Pours, Chimneys, Stairs, Walls,  
Cutting & Pointing • Restoration Cleaning

Fully Insured • No Job Too Small
Dennis Morelli

781-632-8812

SONNY’S 
IMMEDIATE 
ROOF REPAIR 
S E R V I C E S

Residential 
Patch Work | Shingles 

Chimney Repair
New 

Roofs Installed

781-248-8297
santinosroofing33

@gmail.com

Licensed + Insured 

Marcello De Souza
Roofing specialist

MARCELLO 
ROOFING

• ASPHALT • SHINGLES
• SLATE + RUBBER ROOFS

SERVING THE BOSTON AREA SINCE 1997
CELL: 617-206-7862 | OFFICE: 617-507-1703

20 AUGUSTUS ST., REVERE, MA, 02151
LICENSED & INSURED CSL 100141

Roberta Will
• Painting 

• Wall Papering 
• Decorative Painting 

• Murals 
617-846-8992

Painting & Home 
Improvement

Interior/Exterior, 
Free Estimates 

Senior Discounts
(978) 778-8206

Antonio Moccia Carpentry
Bathroom, Kitchen, Doors, 

Replacement Windows, Finish Work
  617-569-2846
  Cell# 857-919-0392 Licensed

& Insured

Disposal

MOVING OR SELLING
Do you have a lot of good stuff to get 
rid of? Call us! We will take it away 
free! Give us a call and let us take a 

look at what you have. 
Call Jim at 857-251-1622

$FREE$ $FREE$

Neighborhood Affordable 
General Contractors

857-258-5584
Home Improvements Consultants

Residential/ Commercial • Interior/
Exterior • New Construction Build and 
Design • Attics • Basements • Additions

Vinyl Siding •Roofing • Porches
Windows • Kitchen and bathrooms

Pre-approved Contractors for first time 
home buyers programs

VICTOR V. MA CSL#088821 
Quality Work @ Reasonable Rates

Free Estimates! 30 Years Experience!

Construction

Landscaping

• SNOW PLOWING
• COMMERCIAL &  

RESIDENTIAL 
• FULLY INSURED

• CLEAN-UPS 
• CONSTRUCTION

781-289-7700
P.O. Box 606, Revere, MA 02151
PNRLANDSCAPING@aol.com

Richard Bruno

• COMMERCIAL &  
RESIDENTIAL 

• FULLY INSURED
• CLEAN-UPS 

• CONSTRUCTION
781-289-7700

P.O. Box 606, Revere, MA 02151
PNRLANDSCAPING@aol.com

Richard Bruno

mpressive
Plumbing & Heating

Showroom SaleS & Service

licenSed + inSured. maSter lic no 12945.

Daren
DiBartolomeo24 Hour emergency service

     331 BroaDway, 
     revere, ma 02151

781-284-9555

Joseph pepe
heating, air conditioning  

& refrigeration
residential & commercial

licensed technician
lic. #019734

781-308-3809

ED DiLORENZO
PLUMBING

9-5pm 
Small Jobs Only 

& Elec. Drain Cleaning

781-284-3615
Lic. #10914

CROMBIE
Plumbing &

Heating
Licensed & Insured

10% Senior Discount

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
(617) 846-8668

License #12742
24 Hr. Emergency Service

SPECIAL $25 OFF
Any Service Over $100 with coupon

Now Accepting M/C, Visa, AmEx

M.J.
DOHERTY

PLASTERING
Plastering 

of all types.
Free Estimates

(781) 324-9135

PLASTERING

ROOF
MAINTENANCE

All Types of Roofing
Chimney & Gutter Work

FREE ESTIMATES
Dave 781-760-4350

ROBINSONS REMOVAL SERVICE
DUMPSTER REMOVAL

15 & 20 yard Container Rentals
Rubbish Removals & House Clean-Outs

781-389-1045

REMODELING

D. DELL’ANNO
REMODELING

All Your Remodeling Needs
Licensed & Fully Insured

Winthrop, MA
617-846-2608 
617-448-0293

REFRIGERATION

ROOFING

CALENDAR
REFRIGERATION

COMMERCIAL SERVICE
ICE CUBE MACHINES, WALK-INS,

REACHIN SALES, SERVICE, RENTALS
115 Butler Street

Revere 781-284-8790

Christopher’s Plumbing
781-284-4693

Best Rates
License # 24536

Roofing 
& more

Commercial & Residential
Shingles & Rubber
D & S GeneRal 

ContRaCtinG CoRp.
office: 617-884-0909
Cell: 617-771-5165

leaky roof
shingles missing
617-846-3923

complete roofing Service
Free estimates

PLUMBING

PLUMBING

TILESNOW REMOVAL

PLUMBING, 
HEATING & 

GASFITTINGS
Water Heaters 

installed
Call for free estimate
Abe: 617-820-7931
Licensed plumber #31550

AUGUSTA 
PLASTERING

Interior/Exterior
• Blueboard • Plastering

Jim 617-567-5927
Free Estimates

RUBBISH ROMOVAL

Morano 
Tile

781-760-6710
Free estimates

reasonable Prices

ExpErt rEpair!
Computers, printers, laptops, fax, typewriters.

trotman rEpair SErvicE, inc.
617-387-6146

REPAIR SERVICE

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL • FULLY INSURED
CLEAN-UPS • CONSTRUCTION • SNOW REMOVAL

Sales • Service • Installation
Service Contracts • Budget Plans

Boilers • Burners
Baseboards •Water Heaters

24 Hour Emergency Service
617-567-1978 • 617-846-1978

Serving East Boston & Winthrop

GILL OIL 
COMPANY

R. SASSO & SONS

G Curb Cuts
G Landscaping
G Water Lines
G Excavation

G Concrete Foundations
G Retaining Walls
G Stone Delivery
G Bobcat Service

G Concrete
G Seal Coat
G Sewer Lines
G Free Fill

BOB 781-284-6311
617-A-S-P-H-A-L-T

ASPHALT PAVING - CONSTRUCTION

Family Operated
Since 1963

Ronnie Z.
Leave Your  

Moving To Us
Whether It Be One Piece or More!

Call Ronnie
781-321-2499

For A Free Estimate

10% OFF FOR SENIOR CITIZENS, 
VETERANS & DISABLED

TWO GUYS WITH 
A MOVING TRUCK

Affordable Rate
Relocation & Storage

Santos Rivas

617-569-5687
www.moversinactions.net

MOVERS

LANDSCAPING

OIL

POOL TABLE REPAIR

PAVING

CENTURY 
DRIVEWAY

• HOT TOP 
DRIVEWAYS

 • SEAL COATING
RESIDENTIAL & 
COMMERCIAL

(781) 324-1555

PAINTING

WINDOWS

67 Lubec St., East Boston
Cell 617) 212-5612 • Office/Fax (617) 567-2808

Lic # 067095 • Reg. #120081

JULES  
ROOFING AND 

CARPENTRY CO.

Si Parlo Italiano

Builder
Remodeling
Renovations

A+ RECORD

RMF RUBBISH  
REMOVAL

Free Estimates • Affordable
Scrap Metal - Free Pick Up

Clean-ups/Clean-outs
No job too big or too small

Call Santos Rivas

617-569-5687
www.moversinaction.net

FRANK’S SNOW PLOW SERVICE
For Speedy Service Call

781-771-1820

RICHIE’S PLOWING
Commercial and Residential•Plowing/Salting

Parking lots, driveways, walkways
Free Estimates Call:

Business: 781-233-2657 • Cell: 781-760-6734

CESARS PAINTING
High Quality Painting 

& Wallpapering.
Interior & Exterior. 
Affordable Prices.

Call Cesar
781-718-9971

Vinny’s
Wallpapering  
& Painting

781-289-7896

POWELL
PAINTING &
DECORATING

PAINTING
SPECIALISTS
(Marbleizing) FAUX

(Sponging) Wallpapering,
Floor Sanding

SPECIAL WINTER RATES
FREE

ESTIMATES
Dan Powell

781-289-4786
617-381-7500

P&G PAINTING
Interior/Exterior
Light Carpentry

20 yrs exp.
781-289-5207
339-927-2666

Mike’s Painting Co.
Interior - Exterior

Fully Insured • Free Estimates
617-568-1800

Frank’s
Housepainting

• No-cost Estimates
• Interior, Exterior
• 20 Years Experience,
• References

781-289-0698
Ask Frank about Pressure Washing!

JOhN J. RECCA 
PAINTING

Interior/Exterior 
Commercial/Residential

Fully Insured 
Quality Work

Reasonable Rates   
Free Estimates

781-241-2454

Boston BoBs
Painting co.
Painting 20 Years +
Prompt, Clean, neat.

Call anytime.
Home 617-417-9585

Commercial Pool
Above & In-ground Pools - 

Replacement Liners 
Filters - Accessories - Installation - Repairs

    Openings - Closings - Gunite Pool Repairs
Compare the quality!

“Your Full Service Company”
Est. 1974

781-632-5750

POOLS

AP 
PAinting

InterIor/
exterIor

Free estImates
Meticulous Work
We paInt asbestos 

shIngles &  
alumInum sIdIng

Call arI @ 
617-710-8881 • 617-561-1215

pavlisusa@aol.com
“no Jobs too 

big or too small”

Domenico 
Painting co.

Small exterior
complete interior 

Tommy Domenico
617-365-5451

Painting/Carpentry
Paint 3 family ~ Approx. $5,200

Emilio 781-289-0534
License #27484 • 40 yrs. exp. Free Estm.

William Mack Painting
30 years experience

Interior/Exterior
Special Winter Rates

Free Estimates • Reasonable Rates
Fully Insured

617-320-4179 • 617-846-5805

LANDSCAPING

cHristoPHer’s 
lawn cutting

hedging, weeding, mulching
clean Yard • low-Priced

call chris
617-835-4131

D&B Landscape
Reasonable Rates

Spring & Fall Clean-up
Lawn Care

Trim & Mulch

781-535-2772
Elements Group, Inc.
Commercial & Residential

Landscape Maintenance
Hardscapes • Irrigation • Masonry

Landscape Lighting
Fully Insured

Luciano Fanciosa 
781-853-9400

Bay State Paving
& Landscaping 

Design
Seal Coating

781-284-6558
781-706-0371

POOL TABLE
FELT RECOVERING

Any Size
Call For Pricing
857-258-2959

Everything So Green Landscaping
Spring clean-up • expert Painting • demolition

mulching-weeding • General maintenance
cleanout’s all type • Snow Plowing • Free estimates

Revere, MA

781-500-9709

gino mastromattei
lanDscaPing

Yard clean-up • trim hedges & trees
Free estimates 

 781-284-8598

LiCenSed & inSuRed
Reliable Mowing Service, Mulching, edging, Spring &  

Fall Cleanups, Snowplowing, new Lawns Seed or Sod
Professional Reliable Service
Woodlawnlandscaping@comcast.net

617-389-laWn (5296)

PROFESSIONAL PAVING
Take pride in your home

Give us a call • Free Estimates
Driveways • Walls • Commercial Landscaping

Call Tracey - Office # 978-502-1378

D & B LANDSCAPING
Free Estimates ~ Reasonable Prices

Pressure Washer • Spring & Fall Clean-ups
Complete Yard & Lawn Care

Shrubs, Trim & Mulch
781-535-2773

(781)289-1542

Free Estimates
Reasonable Rates

Expert Design
Lawn Maintenance

Yard Clean-ups ~ Sod Lawns
Snow Plowing ~ Sand & Salt

Clovers 
lawn Care
• Spring Clean Ups
•  trees and Branches 

Removed
• Mulch & Hedges
• Mowing & Fertilizing
• Junk Removal

FRee eStiMateS
Call Kevin

617-884-2143

Landscaping
• Reliable Mowing Service
• Spring & Fall Cleanups
• Mulching & edging
• Sod or Seed Lawns
• Shrub Planting & Trimming
• irrigation Systems

Masonry
• Brick or Block Steps
• Brick or Block Walls
•  Concrete or Brick Paver 

Patios & Walkways
• Brick Re-Pointing
• Basement Repair

• Senior Discount • Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured

residentiaL • coMMerciaL

Landscape & Masonry co.
Designing & Completing Ideas for over 30 Years

617-389-1490
Joe pierotti Jr. • Joe pierotti Sr.

MIKE & SONS LaNdSCaPINg
Complete Yard & Lawn Care 

• Spring & Fall Clean-Up • Lawn Treatment

Mike 781- 284-2328 Stefano 339-532-9578

AFFORDABLE LANDSCAPING
617-466-0060 • 617-331-4243

Spring & Fall Clean-up • Mulch • Lawns
Free Estimates

Top Notch Services
Landscaping • Plowing 

Trash Removal • Demolition
Free Estimates Call: 781-760-6734

Landscaping & Construction
Designing/Hardscape • Maintenance 

Free Estimates • Sod/Seed • Comm/Res.
781-284-4747 Est. 1986

MASONRY

QUALITY MASONRY
LICENSED & INSURED

GENERATIONS OF EXPERIENCE
BRICK • BLOCK • STONE • CONCRETE

ALL TYPES OF MASONRY
FREE ESTIMATES 617-821-3793

MoreLLi Masonry & tiLe
All Types of Masonry Repair, Ceramic Tile, 

Concrete Pours, Chimneys, Stairs, Walls,  
Snow Removal, Shoveling/Plowing Available.

Fully Insured • No Job Too Small
Dennis Morelli

781-632-8812

• Brick Steps • Brick Patios & Walkways 
• Concrete Patios & Walkways • Brick or Block Walls 
• Brick Re-Pointing

617-389-1490
QUALITY IS OUR GOAL.

geneRaL contRactoRS

Your Ad 
Here

Your Ad 
Here

�AVICO�
MASON CONTRACTOR

• Concrete

• Brick & Block

• Water Proofing

• All Types of Exterior

Restoration

FREE ESTIMATE

781-581-0031

Insured & Licensed

John ToTTen 
Masonry

specializing in stone, brick, block,  
and concrete construction and repair

30 years experience
Licensed • senior Discount

(617) 561-9516

Your Ad 
Here

Your Ad 
Here

Your Ad 
Here

Your Ad 
Here

Your Ad 
Here

Your Ad 
Here

SANTINO’S ROOFING
617-548-3801 • Office 781-771-7052

Free Estimates • Fully Insured
Leak Stoppers • Snow & Ice Removal from Roofs 

New Roofing & Repairs •Rubber Roofing Shingle Roofing 
20% Off

Revere Roofing 
& Remodeling
Complete roofing 

specialist
Same owner for 

38 years.
Shingles, 

Rubber Roof, 
Chimney Repairs, 

Gutters, 
Roof Repairs

Lic. #105059

781-284-0104

Roofing • Gutters 
• Siding 

• Additions 
• Carpentry 

• Decks
• Repairs

Victor Grillo
617-201-1468

ROOFING/SIDING

Superior Workmanship at prices  
that won’t go through the roof.

Corolla 
roofing

East Boston, MA
Call 617-561-1333
Ask for Bob Corolla

ROOF LEAKING?
•Emergency Leak Repair 24/7

• Ice & Snow Removal 
• Asphalt Shingles 

• Rubber Roof Systems
• Flat Roof of all kinds

• Gutters - Downspouts - Drains
• Chimney - Dormers - Skylights

(617) 888-8058
Senior & Vets 20% Discount 

Free Estimates
Family owned & operated • 28 years in business

Licensed Insured

Leaky roof/Shingles missing
Call Roof Repairs Co. 

617-846-3923/617-846-0900
Leaks are our First priority
Free Estimates - Reg. #133317 - 20 years experience

deL’s & sons
Roofing & Repair

Rubber & Modified.
Seamless Gutter 

Shingles
42 yrs exp, Free est

781-289-8503

MURPHY 
ROOFING

Roofing/Sheet Metal
Shingles/Rubber/Slate
Custom metal fabrications
617-293-6305

Free Estimates

USA ROOFING & SIDING
Gutters - Flashing - Decks - Affordable, Competitive Rates
“We get the job done the first time on time”

Paul Machado
617-650-2246 •Fax: 617-294-2286

pmachado123@hotmail.com

Global 
Roofing
No job too small or 

too big
Union Lic. Member

Free Est. • Fully Ins.
Call Everett

781-858-6104

RAZOR EDGE
ROOFING

Maintenance
No Job Too Small or Too Big

Union Lic. Member
Free Est. • Fully Ins.
Call 781-715-3948

Jack Hubner
Roof Repairs

Mid-Size Roofs & Ext. Repairs
Supervisor’s License #100694
Home Contractor’s #126861

Winthrop, MA
617-539-4487

WE STOP  
ROOF LEAKS

**Free Estimates**
**Emergency Service Repairs**
• New Rubber Roof Systems

• Shingles & Slate • Chimneys
• Windows & Skylights

• Gutters • Carpentry • Siding
Commercial - Residential
Fully Licensed & Insured
 Excellent References

Call today
617-315-3050
A.S.R. Roofing Contractors 
Serving all of New England

Senior & Veterans Discount 15% off

Beattie PlumBing & Heating
Hot Water Heaters & Boilers

PlumBing Fixture rePair

BatHroom & KitcHen installation

617-846-2789 
BeattiePlumBing@gmail.com

master license #15231 • Fully insured

KITCHENS

195 Squire Road • Revere

NEW

SHOWROOM

NOW OPEN

M•T•W•F 9:30-5:00
Sat.  9:30-4:00  •  Thur. 9:30-7:00

G Curb Cuts G Landscaping G Water Lines G Excavation
G Concrete Foundations G Retaining Walls G Stone Delivery

G Bobcat Service G Concrete G Seal CoatG Sewer Lines G Free Fill
BOB 781-284-6311

617-A-S-P-H-A-L-T
Family Operated

Since 1963

ASPHALT PAVING - CONSTRUCTION

R. SASSO & SONS

Governors 
Garden 

Landscaping

• Mowing
• Mulching

• Spring 
Clean-ups!
617-872-4831

Spring Clean Ups
CLOVERS 

LAWN CARE
• New Lawns Installed
•  Trees and Branches 
• Mulch & Hedges
• Mowing & Fertilizing
• Junk Removal

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Kevin

617-884-2143
cloverslawncare@gmail.com

Scottie’s
Multi-Services
Clean-Outs
Demo/Removal 
                    Inside & Out
Residential+ Business
CALL 781-971-0119

• Revere • Everett • Winthrop • Lynn • East Boston • Chelsea • Charlestown 

Independent Newspaper Group

Classified
More Than 100,000 Readers Each Week7 Communities

Classified REaL EstatE
Sales • Rentals
Land • Commercial
RECRuItmENt
Professional • Medical
General • Services

• Auto Sales • Yard Sales
• Miscellaneous

Call:
781-485-0588

Fax: 
781-485-1403Winthrop

EvErEtt

Lynn

rEvErE

ChELsEa

East 
Boston

CharLEstoWn

TO PLACE YOUR AD 781-485-0588

• 272 GEN’L  HELP  WANTED• 123 
APTS. FOR RENT

FOR SALE

BUILDING 
FOR SALE

REVERE
Great Location
2 Store Fronts 1 4BR 
Apt. 5 open Pkg. spots
$950.000
617 785 7027

or visit our facebook page
    facebook.com/yawkeywayreport

SPEND YOUR 
NIGHTS AT 

& MAKE 
Yawkey Way Report

To  A p p l y  c a l l  6 1 7 - 4 1 8 - 7 5 9 8

REVERE: Off Broad-
way. Professional 
office space. On public 
transportation. Call for 
details. 978-590-8810
---------------
Revere Broadway 
Office-
2nd floor, 1 room, 
$500.
Includes utilities and 
parking.
781 864 9958

• 137 
OFFICE/ 
COMM’L 

RENTALS

DRIVERS WANTED-DE-
PENDABLE IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS
Busy Revere Based 
transportation company. 
All shifts available, 
transporting passengers,
Part-time 6-8 hours, 
full-time 10-12 hours. 
Our cars/our gas/
our clients, call Ricky 
781-913-6613 or 781-
284-1000 office (leave 
name and #)
Local geographical 
knowledge and good 
driving record a must. 
10/10 
---------------
MUSICIANS WANTED
Glendale Christian Light-
house Church, Everett is 
looking for musicians.  
Can you lead worship 
or plan an instrument? 
Is God speaking to you 
regarding using your 
gifts?  Call 617-387-
7458 or visit at 701 
Broadway, Everett 
@10:30 on Sunday.

WINTHROP - Center area - Available November 1. 
Large 2nd floor 2 bedroom apartment. No Smoking, 
no pets. $1850/month Oil heat not included. First, 
last and security required.Christine 617-306-1959 
9/25

------------------------------
DEADLINES: For classi-
fied line ads, deadlines 
are Monday by 4 p.m. 
Call 781-485-0588 or 
fax the ad to 781-485-
1403
------------------------------

------------------------------
SELLING YOUR AUTO? 
Call for our 4 week 
special! Call 781-485-
0588 or fax the ad to 
781-485-1403
 ------------------------------ 
LOOKING FOR Great Re-
sults? Call our classified 
department. Call 781-
485-0588 or fax the ad 
to 781-485-1403
------------------------------

 

YARD
SALES

Get a FREE yard sale poster with every ad 
**requires in office purchase

Ads run Revere Journal - Chelsea Record  
Winthrop Sun Transcript - Lynn Journal

East Boston Times Free Press
Everett Independent - Charlestown Patriot Bridge

This Week

Must be paid in advance • Cash 
 Credit Card - Money Order

Call (781) 485-0588 
Deadline : Monday, 12 noon

25 WORDS FOR
ONLY

$6000

EAST BOSTON
MOVING SALE

6 Noble Court (next to 371 Sumner)

SAT. 9/28   SUN: 9/29
10AM—6PM

Furniture, Tools, art, dishes, 
Housewares, etc.

Must see!  Turnkey single family home in Oceans-
ide community. Home is in excellent condition and 
is great for entertaining!  Four bedroom, two bath 

home on a quiet street.  Home has large rooms, 
updated kitchen and bathrooms, large family 

room with wet bar, hardwood floors, and central 
air conditioning. Home also features heated in 

ground pool and two car driveway.  
Please call Bob if you are interested in viewing 

this property at 617-842-8352.

— $669,000.00 —

Winthrop Home For Sale 
by Owner!

YARD 
SALE

Sat.   Sept. 28   9-2

Rain date:   Sun.   Sept 29   9-2

126  Locust  WAY   Winthrop 
126 Locust Way 

Saturday   Sept. 28, 9-2
Rain date: Sept 29
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2019-2020 
SCHOOL
Y E A R

First dayFirst dayFirst day

JaydenJaliahJailene

QuincyAdriaKevin

BenBellaLoLo

AveryHaseebAva, Lucia, & Danni
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